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"One word more before I conclude. W 0 are all gratuilu to the Government 
for allowing us the right of di"cussing tho Budget in this CowlCil, but I think the 
character and tone of the discussions will greatly improve if wo have more detail
ed information given to us. At prescnt Wl. have only the major heads and the 
expenditure under those heads. For instanc<', under the hoad of 'High Court,' 
the total amount of expenditure is shown. We do notknow what the salaries of 
the Judges are, what the number vf the JudgE's, the establishment of officers, and 
the like are. 'rhe details are not given. If our criticisms are to be of any value, 
we ought to be able to ontor inte) those details and not confino our remarks 
to the main outlines under each head. 1 understand that in the office of the 
Accountant-Goneral a detailed budget iii prepared. Would there be any objec
tion to lay that Budget before this Ooun('il? The members of the Bombay 
Legislative Council are furnished with such a detailed budget, and they are able 
to criticise the details of Finan(·ial Admini"tration far more effoctively than it is 
possible for us to do here with the scanty information before us. Perhaps if 
8uch a procedure were followed it may lead to the postponement of the debate on 
the Budget to the middlo of June or July, but as our function is not to sanction 
or to modify, but only to criticise and discuss, I do not think such a course 
would lead to any public inconvenience." 

The Hon'ble Ma. LYALL said :-" As un old Inspector-General of Police I 
desire to say a few wOl'ds on a very important point in the Budget now before 
us, namely, the increased expendituro unuer the head of 'Police.' While 1 held 
the position of Inspector-General I found the efficiency of the Police and their 
good working very soriously affected by the very large reduotions which took 
place duriIlg the time when SIR ASIILEY EVEN was Lieutenant-Governor. 
I have always looked upon those reductions as the one blot on that 
Administration. Here, in Bengal, in the absence of any other local agency, 
we perhaps depend more tha.n in any othor Province on the efficiency of 
our Police, and anything wbich will raise that efficiency a.nd make the Police 
18111 corru.pt "ill be conducive both to tho good of the country and to the 
advantage of the Administration. I rejoice therefore to soe that Your Honour 
bas been A.ble to sanction 80 large an additional expenditure on account of the 
Police. There a.re, howevet', one or two points of Police AdministratiOl;l in 
regard to which I thiok further iJllprOVemellt is possible. In the old days t.b~ 
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post of Court Inspector was very much run after. Men get old, and many 
get fat, and when a man who had past his prime was found unfit for 
the active duties of an Inspector, he was giveu the comparatively easy post 
of Oourt Inspector. That post is now held by Suh-Inspectorl'l, most of 
whom would be equaUy efficient in the post of InRpector. rrhe change which 
1 advocate can be made without any increased expenditure. Another point to 
which I wish to refer is the vory great run thore was at ono time for police 
appointments when SIR llIVERS THOMPSON promil3ed to pl'Onlote one or two 
members of the Police Force to tho Subordinate Exocutivo Service. When it was 
found that to enter the Police opened a door to the SuborJinatc Executive Servioe, 
a class of men entcrci t.he force who hfld novel' entel'od it before, as they saw 
before them prospects of possible promotion. We all know what effect tho offioe 
of Archbishop of Ctmtorbury has in ordinary mon to ent.er the Church, and 
what effect the possibility of obtaining a seat on the 'Woolsack has on the Bar, 
and tho promotions from the Police to tho Ex.ecutivCl Service certainly produced 
a similar effect. I think it would be well if Your Honour would again opon 
that moans of promotion to deserving officers of Police. 

" I wish to add ono remark with referenco to what fell from the Hon'ble 
Mr. WOMACK as to tho reductions under the headi! of 'Stationery and Printing.' 
rrho Department of Stationery is under my immediate control, and I wish to say 
that it is owing to tho judicious expenditure of a comparatively small sum in 
giving increased accommodation to the Station(~ry Office that the large l'Cductions 
which have beon made have been found possible, and it is due to Your Honour 
to state that it is entirely to you that this reduction has boen made possible. 
So long as the Stationery Office was so dreadfully cramped for space, nothing 
like proper economy was possible." 

The IIon'ble MIt. HEIGHTON said :-" As a special appeal has beon made 
to me as possessing perhaps a more intimate knowloge of the work I>orformed 
by Munsifs, the way in which they are housed, and the incunvenienoes from 
which they suffer, especially in remote and malarious subdivisions, than other 
hon'ble members, I feel bound to say that it is impossible not to sympa.thise 
to a great extent with what the Hon'ble BAllU SURENDRANATH BANERJEE '. has 
said. I believe His Honour is himsolf aware from personalob8ervati~ of 
the extremely rough acoommodation with which Munaus in many unhealthy 
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localities have to content themselves. In some places thore is no dwelling 
available at all, even of the rudest description. An instanoe of tL.is kind 
occurred nf)t long ago. The Munsif of llarasot was compelled to apply 
to the High Court for permission to livo in Calcutta owing to his absolute 
inability to find a residence of any kind at this subdivision. The question 
of supplying houses for MunsHs is one for the consideration of Government, 
and ,its complete solution in any satisfactory way must necessarily involve a 

'" large outlay. Nevertheless I should be VOl'Y glad if the Council were to hear 
to-day from His Honour that Government were prepared by way of 0. com
mencement to meet this grievance, to bUlld houses in some selected subdivisions 
where the greatest difficulty is felt, and allow Munsifs to occupy thom on 
reasonable tenns. 

"The Hon'ble Momher has also nllt(lu Rome observatious on tho amount of 
work which devolves on Munsifs, and from statiijtics which he read ho came to 
the eon elusion that while the number of the Munsifs in the last fow years has 
increased by 10 per cent., the number of caSQ:J disposod of by them has increased 
by 20 per cent. 'rhe Subordinate ,Judicia] Sorvice is no doubt hal'uworked, 
hut I think a little too much is sometimes mado of the amount of labour they 
have to undergo. As a rule thoy sit for a considorn.bIo number of houl's in 
Court, but it would be a mistake to suppose that tho whole of tIus ropreser.ts a 
very large amount of mental strain. 'rhe great bulk of their work is not of a 
complicated or difficult, nature. 1'heir juJicial work may be roughly divided 

, into three classes: cases under tho rent-law, suits under the Small Cause Court 
Procedure, and suits involving the acljudieation of questions of titlo. Tho work 
under the latter hoad is undoubtedly difficult, and for its propor performance 
demands intellectual qua.lities of a high order. The other two classes of BUitS, 

howevor, cannot be said to make much demand upon the mental powers. The 
distribution of work iB generally arranged 80 thllt a Munsif may have u1)on his 
file a fair proportion of cases of all classes, so tbat the aggrogate of work involv
ing a severe mental strain is not as a rule great. Then, a great doalof tho judicial 
work of MUllSifs isuncontestod. Tlus practically involves no intellectualexcrtiono 
The same may be said of the miscellaneous business to which reference has been 
made, consisting of the examination of accounts and the supervision of the Niza
rat and Copying Departments. The number of hOllrs, therefore, whioh a Munsif 
has to sit is not a trua criterion of the oxpondituru of brain power involved. 

II 
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" I wish to add a. few remarks with reference to what foll from the Hon'ble 
MR. WOMACK on the report of tho Calcutta Small Cause Court. 

"The Hon'ble Member scems to me to labour under certain misapprehen
sions. Ho complained in tho first p]ace that no foes were al1owod to a successful 
aiDpltiff for the logal practitioner engaged to conduct tho case. This is, how
ever, distinctJy provided for in section 76 of the Presidency Small Cause Coul'ts 
Act, except in suits below Hs. 20 in value, and (lven in such suits the Court may 
allow a feo, if the Court considers the employment of a practitioner 'as UDder'" 
the circumstances reasonable.' 

"Then, again, he complained that no int~rest was allowed on current accounts 
before the doeron W!I<1J pal;lsed, and also that aftor c1('C'ree until the dnto of realiza· 
tion the Court l'efUHeS interest. As to the first point the question involved is 
one of law and is entiroly beyond the control of Government in the Fina.ncial 
Department. The usual practice is that on a runlling account for goods sold, a 
merchant or tradesman is not entitled to interest unl08s thero was an 
actual agreement to pay interest on the part of the purchaser. '1'he Calcutta 
Small Cuuse Court, like all other Courts, is bound in this rosp('ct, as in 
oOlors, to follow the law. As regards interest after decree, a provision 
of the Civil Procedure Code (scction 209) has been incorporated in the 
P)'C'sidcncy Sman Caubo Court!:!' Act, and this provision allows of tho Court 
awarding interest at such rate as the Court {'onsidcl's reasonable;. With 
referenco to another observation of the Hon'hl0 Member that the fees payable 
on the institution of suit~ in tho Small CauBo Court are too high, there ran be 
no doubt that they are somewhat higher than institution fees on suit filed in 
the ordmary tribunals. W'ith regard to this, it will be within the knowledge 
of many hon'ble members of the Council that I mado a detailed onquiry into 
the organization of the establishment of tho Calcutta Small Causo Court some 
two years ago, and that I recommended considerablo reductions of exponditure, 
somo of which have been already, and others will in time be, carried out. 
Thore can be no doubt that these reductions have considerably increased the 
profits of tho Court, and if a representation is mado on the subject to Govern. 
mant, this increase in profit should in fairness to the public be borno in mind. 
when the quostion of reconsidering the amount of institution fees l~viabT is 
flgain taken up. I am not aware whether any such representa.tion· haif .. 
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ooen yet made or whether the subject has been discUSbCd in the Financial 
Department. " 

The Hon'ble l\fR. COTTON said :-" I only wish to trouble tho Council with a 
very few observations in rogard to the Budget under consideration. It is 
impossible, I think, not to sympathise to a htrge extent with the remarks and 
criticjsms made by tho Hon'blo BARU SURENDRANATII BANI~RJEE, and in ouo 
particular I must say I personally sympathise largely with what he said on tho 
subject of the improvoment of tho salal'ict! of the lowly-paid servants of the 
Government. I have no doubt whatever that tho timo is not far distant 
when some increase of pay will have to bo granted, certainly to somo of tho 
menial employes of tho Administration, and possibly to some of the more under
paid clerks. The practical difficulty on these ocensions arises from financial con
siderations. rrho Government have in tho past year granted a largo in
crease to the lowly-paid officers in the Police. The statement laid bofore 
you to-day shows that the total sanctioned increase of expenditure in tho Polico 
Department amounts to considerably over seven lakhs of rupees pOl' annum. Such 
an increase as this involves a heavy strain on tho resources of tho Adminis
tra.tion. Although it is not easy to make an ostimate of what it would eost to 
make 8 corresponding increaso of pay to the Ministerial Establishments in th3s0 
Provinces, there can be no reasonable dOll bt that if an increase corresponding to 
tha.t given. to the Police were given genorally, it would eost throe or four times as 
'much. Funds are not available to the Government for this sort of generosity. 
I have no doubt that in SOUlO measure the demands of the hon'blo member will 
be complied with; but that they will bo complied with as liucrally as the eor1'e
sponding demand in the caso of the Police Constabulary has been met I am afraid 
is not possible. Then, again, with regard to the Civil Courts, it is impossible 
not to feel that thore is great force in what hon'ble members have told us, 
namely, that the Munsifs are very indifferently housed. On the other hand, 
it can hardly be expeoted that the Government should provido houses gratis for 
the large number of Munsifs who are scatterod aU over the Province; and jf 
suitable accommodation iii provided, it will be necessary to charge them a suit
able rent f<'l,the buildings which the Governmont lllay construct. But I alll not 
altogether aUl'e how far the Munsifs themselves will be pleased with such an 
arrangement. One of the advantages of a Munsii"s appointment in the MU£888al 
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is, that he spends very little. It is ono of the points in whioh the Provincial 
Judicial Service is preferable to the Provincial EXtcutive Service, that Munsifs 
aro able to live more cheaply than their contomporaries in tho executive 
line. If houses are constructod for them, tlley will ha VA to raise their standard 
of living, and they will have to pay suitable rents. Again, the amount 
of work done by a 1\1unsif has undoubtedly increased in the fq,tio indicated by 
the lIon'ble Member, but it is right that I should point out that this large 
increase of work is almo8t entirely in the Small Cause Court Department. As 
the Hon'ble Member justly stated, the increase in the numbor of ordinary 
contested suits is vcry slight indeed, namely, from 77,000 suits to 82,000 in 
tho courso of fivo yeals, und that is an imaeal{c which has been more than met 
by the considerable nutnb('r (29) of additional MUllsUS appointed during tho 
same period. Tho increase in Small Cause Court work is duo to the fact 
that a few years ago Small Causo Court ca<;os were not triable by Munsifs. 
They have now, on the recommendation of tho IIig-h Court, boon largely vested 
with POW01' to try ca<Jes undor the Small Causo Court procedure, and aro so 
enabled to deal with petty cases with greator despatch and promptitude. 
It is to tho interest of the public that this should be so. But uncontested 
cases give little or no trouble to the presiding Judge, and even in regard to 
petty contested cases -I can speak from personal experionce as a Small Cause 
Court Judge-that they give very little trouble. '1'herofore the deportment in 
which the increase of the work of the Munsif is largest does not prolls very much 
upon the time of the MunaH. I wish to add that while the Government is 
fully alive to the necessity for increasing the staff of Munsifs, l\lunsifs are 
not the only officers of Government who are hard worked. The executive 
oflieers of the Governmont are also very hardworked. I should be justified 
in saying that tho class of Deputy Magistrates as a whole is as hard
worked, if not harder worked, than Munsifs. Certainly I find from my 
experience that they suffer more largely from ill-health brought about by 
work and exposure than civil judicial officers. Although it is very easy tQ 
urge upon tho Government tho necessity for increasing these Courts by adding 
to the number of Munslla, yet when one takes the question up praotioally, it is 
found that financial considerations preclude any very aotive progre81 ~ that 
direotion. The progress which has been made in this dil .. ection since 'I haTe 
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had the honoul' to be Chiof Secretary is greater than that which has been 
made in most of the other departments of the Government. Look at other 
departments: look at the .Jails, for in~Lanco. How easy it would be to 
spend a few lakhs in improving the plibons in thil'! Province; to rebuild 
prisons, the construction of which has hCl'n eondomned, and to construct new 
jails on tho most improved method'i wlH'rc they are requirod. Look how much 
money could be spent on the Registratio1l Df'Il!1rtment, which is expanding 
by leaps and bound.,; look at the public huildings of aU sorts and descriptions, 
Administrative, M.odical, Educational; look ut the Munsifs' Courts. 1£ wo are to 
houso Munsifs properly, it is also noce:,sary that they should have suitable Courts. 
There are numberless directions in which tho Government could spend it'J 
money, and thi8 I may stato on behalf of the Government "hat it doos spend 
all the monoy it can in the directions in wllich it is most required. If monoy 
were available, none of the objects to which tho Hon'blo J3ABU SURENDRANATH 

BANERJ1:E lu;l.s reforred would be left unprovided. If lUOlH'y were available, aU 
his prayers would be granted. Much has b~on done hitherto in theso directions, 
and I am sure that, with the improving conuition of the Provincial Finances, 
more will be Jone in the future." 

The Hon'hle l\fR. lkwllTON f'xplainod :-" With the permH1SlOn of tho 
Hon'ble TIlE Pm:SJDENT, I wi'ih to make ono romark with regard to what has 
falIcll from tho Hon'ble the Chief Secrdary. In alluding to my obsorvntions as 
to the insufficiency of houso aceommouatioll for Uurll,ifs and in expressing 
bis concurren('e with thC'se observations, he expressod a doubt whether' they 
would be willing to pay rent for houso,:; if Government provided them. I 
think that, knowing as I do the viowi! of MUII:,ifs bettor probably than any 
other official member of the Council, I can aSf{ure my hon'blo friend that they 
would be only too glad to pay any reasonable ront which tho Government 
might think it right to impose." 

'rhe Hon'ble MR. BOlJRDILLON said :-" Before I proceod to answer in detail 
the criticisms of the budget statemont to which we have just listened, I desire 
to express on my own behalf and on behillf of the Government my appreciation 
of the kindly tonA of those oriticisms; they breathe II. spirit of nppreoiation 
of. the work done by the Government and of sy illpatby with its difficulties, 
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which makes tIle task of replying to those observations as pleasant as it is 
easy. 'rhe Hon'ble MR. WOMACK commenced by congratulating the Govern
ment on the reductions which have been efiectecl in the courile of the past 
year and tho year before in the departmont .. of Stationery and Printing: his 
remarks upon this point WOHl e'dremoly nccopt,lblp to my.,ol£, as 1 know how 
much attention has been given by Hi~ JIonoul tIl(' President_to the matter, 
and what pleasure it has gi von me to aid his effort., in that direction; and It is 
gratifying to find that a practical membor like the IIon'blo MR. 'WOMAC!, has 
nppreciateJ our exertion'l, nnll that speaking on behalf of thB lurgo and 
influential body ho reprcscnts, he has bc('n able to cOllgratulate the Govern
meut on its c(,(}tloUlilS uurler thn boad of 'Statiollery (lnd Plinting'. As regards 
the fco'1 in the Sma,ll (illUi'tO Court, the Hon'blo the Legal Hemcll1uran('(>l' has 
relieved me of thf' nf'cebsity of giving any anSW(ll'. The Hon'ble Member can 

hardly expod me to give him all assuranco that tho Govorument will tuke stops 
to bring ahout a redu(,tioll of those fees. All that I (,.lll posf,ibly say is that 
tho matter will bo cal'l'iully looked into, and that what can be dono will l,e done. 
With l'{'gard to tho purchnso of stores, that is virtually a mcabure which is in 
the hands of tho Governmont of India; for the Viceroy in Council and tho 
Secretary or Statc havc long since laid down VOl y slrid rulc'l as to pLUchasing 
in this country articlo" of European manufa('ture. 'rho nmttC'l' hds for some 
time had the personal attention of the Lieutonant-Govet'Dor, and [1,<' aIt instance 
of His Honour's practical support of local product'l, 1 may ml~lltion that during 
the last two years large savingR have h0011 effected uy nn order thrlt all the 
paper used by officials under the Bengal Governmont Khould bo pttpor made in 
this country. The IIon'blo Member concluded his remarks by an appeal to the 
Government to help the Oalcutta :Municipnlity in its efforts to abate the Small
pox epidemic now raging, and to provide relief for the sufferers from that 
droadful s('ourge. I may tell the llon'ble Momber that a similar appeal has 
boon made within the last few days by the Calcutta Municipality, and it has 
been my duty to reply to them that in the opinion of the Government it is a 
matter with which they should doal themsclvo." and that the epidemic being of a 
local cbara.cter and the Calcutta Municipality having large funds at its disposal, 
tho Government is not lJrepared to come forward with pecuuiary aiJ8~ance. 
It ill not perhaps known to the hon'ble member how very large a proportion",;" 
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two·thirds nt lenst-of the cost of the medical institutions in the City is 
contributed by Government, nnd ill the case of the Campbell Hospital, to which 
the Municipality does contribute a comi(II'ra11e sum, the proportion of the 
expenditure which is defrayal! froUl l'roviuci II Revonuos is 60 per ('ont. 

"The IIon'blo 13Anu SGI~LNDR.A\Alrr llA"\LRJI'C sugg-ested the propriety of 
raising the salaries of mombers of tIl(> mini "telial (l-,tablishmeuts, and llia 
represdutations havo b(>011 replied to both hy the Ilon'blo tho Chief 800ft'tary 
and tho Hon'ble tho Legal Hemembrancer. It is admittod that if fllUde wore 
available, thew is hardly any diterilOll in which money could ho botter bPont 
than in laising the sJ.larios of tho,>e low-pllLl "errant'! of tho Government. But 
this iEf a vory large qU( "ti011; und, u1111],(' Ilthpr cases in whirh expendlturt) i'l 
noedotl, thJk! is a matter in regald to "hiell if a step in advance is onco taken, 
then' is no ll'trf'at. If tho wages of tho lll'lli~torial cbtltbli'lhmonts are gener<llly 
iucreabed, the charge becomes a pJrlllallcnt 011(', and wo cannot go hack. It i'l 
obviou'l thor~·foro th.1t tho matter mu~l 1)(' t d\l'll up with great earo and circum· 
Hpoction. Alrl·ady in di~tli( t'l whore' tllo PIlP!' of grain is vory high, tho Gov('rn· 
ment i'l able under tho 1 ulos in tho ('1\'11 A( ( ount Code to raiso tempOla1'lly the 
pay OJ such of its Rervant'1 Ill'! draw lls., th,m [1. cC'rtd.in minimum saJal'Y, tind I 
may mention th.1t in 18B1.£)1 ('oll"idcl'nhh· "nlll" WClO grunkd for this pnl'po'lo in 
diatri(·ts where prieea rull~d ('xc('ptiol1nlly Ill~h, 

II With lOglUti to ' Law and .J u ... ti('( ,. It h Ul1nO(,Pbsal y for me to luld anvthing 
• I ,! 

to what has already beon s1id by tho HOll hit' the Chid Sccrdary, sinc(' ho (lwelt 
at length on the qU(,8tiol1 of tho num b( r of Mun..,i£~ and the incroaso of thoir 
work, but I Ulay state tlmt tho question of tho housing of M unsifs i~ a m IttOl' to 
which the Lieutenant·Governor in his fnfluont tour!'! through tho Proviuco ha~ 
constantly paid attonlion, and it is ont' to ",hioh caroful ('ollsideration will bo 
devoted within the llext few lllOllt11S in LOl1ncltl()ll with the balance at tho dis1Jo,ml 

of Governmont. 

"Tho Hon'bl~ Memhor next a~k('d fOI the details of ('xppuditure under 
'Education.' I hold in my hands a stahJllH'nt which shows at one view t}w wholo 
expenditure uron Education in Bongal, \\ Irotht'r front Provincial Rev(>nuos, 
District Funds, Municipal li'unds, the .Moh"im Fund, or otht'r sources. It is 
diviJed iuto sflvE'ral nlain heads, showing the exponditure not only in the Educ: .. tion 
Budget proper, but also that on spectal ~uJ medical instructIon, and tho publio 
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works expenditure upon school buildings; so that the Hon'ble Member will be 
able to see tho amount spent under any head in any year as well as the souroe 
from which the funds have boen derived. Th<.' Lieutenant-Governor caused thi~ 
state11lent to be prepared with the express obj oct of laying it be foro the Couneil 
ou this occasion, but as this is tho first year of its prepnratiou, all the ComIlIis
sioners of Divisions have not been able to supply tho details of municipal 
expenditure, and so br as that information goes, the statement is incomplete. 
I shall be very glad to supply the hon'hle membor with a copy of this state
ment as it now it!, and also to send him a copy of tho statement whrn it has 
been comploted showing" the expenditur~ UPOll Education from Municipal 
Funds. 

" Tho (lxl'uudituJ'C' on 'Exciso' Iioh!O came under criticism, and tho Ron'hle 
Membor argued that tho increase in the l'eceipt'i mu:;,t bo duo to the development 
of the Outstill system. In anAwering the Hon'blo Momber's second qU(lstioll this 
morning, I pointod oui that during the last thl'oG years 1ho Outstill system has 
not been introdured in any district except only 1Il pu.rt of Cuttack, where, in 
1898, six Outstills wert) sanotioned in a jungly part of tho dll5trict, remot(' from 
tho sadar distillery. Speaking from memory, I ventur~ to say that tho number 
of ",anctioneu Outstills has not increased. Tho Hon'blo Member should bear in 
mind the distinction between the number of shops sanctioned and tho number 
of sLops actually lot: the numbers sometimes differ, bemuse shops which have 
been sanctionc<l arc not lot. '1'he number of bhops £01' each distri(·t 'is settled 
evory YOBr, and in tho number thus settlod little variation takos place from 

year to Joar. 

,. '1'he shops 81'e thon let out, and if anyone year shows a largor number of 
shops let than that whioh preceded it, this result is not due to any effort on tha 
part of the Government to dovelop the drinking habit among the people: it is 
rather the l)Uromoter of the prosperity Ol' otherwise of tho times. When 
tho year is prosporous, the sanotioned shops are all taken, but when times are 
hard, the sanctioned shops are not all let. 

"Lastly, with regard to what fell from tho hon'blemember 8S to the desira
bility of laying a detailed Budget on the tahle, I have to inform him that suoh 
a Budget is already prepared. What is technically known as tho Yellow Dook 
contains in detail all the information the Hon'ble Member desires to h8."", but 
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it refers to actuals, not to estimates. I would also point out that the perusal of 
such a detailed statement will bo extremely irksome to most persons, though 
perhaps ono or two Hon'ble Membors might take the trollble to look into the 
details. However, subjeet to any remUl ktl which may be made by His Honour 
the President, I will only say that, if dO'lired, the lat.est exil:!ting dotailod state
ment of tho kiud described can be hlHI upon tho table, when tho annual Provin. 
cial :Budget is sublllittod tl) this Council. 

"I <1ooiro to arId f1. word morl', namely, that in acknowledging on behalf 
of Government the ulIauimous npproval of tho financial arrangemonts of the 
Province whieh has beon 11('('ordN1 hy this Oouncil) it is only fair to say that 
the GovcmnlOut has had nothing to do with the increaso in the rovenues, which 
is chiefly due to the goneral prosperity of tho country and the operations 
of tho Eastern Bcngft1 Railway. All we C1111 lay claim to is SOlllO credit for the 
very closo WHy in which our expondituro has uoon kopt within tho budget 
sanctiOlll:! of the year hdore. 'rhis is due to tho loyal manner in which the 
ca.roful illStruetiollH i~sucd by tho Governmont of India havo boon carried out 
by all tho oflicors to whom they woro communicated in 189t·9J, und again at 
tho time whun tho present 13udgpt was boing framed. If Uon'blo l\fombor~ will 
look at tho budget estimates of the Y<-'Ul' 18tH-I).) and at tho rovised OBtilll~tos 
of tho sallle yoar, they will find that the sanctionod grants havo not beon 
excooded. undt'!' any cQnsiderable hOcld. Thoro is only one 11011<1 in whieh 

'there has been any consitlerabl0 increase, and thllt iUCrQI1BO is the best possiblo 
proof of tho intention of tho GOVOl'lllUl.'nt to foster Local Solf-Government; for 
tho sum of HK. 2,:10,000 has boon taken from Provincia'! .F'unds and made over 
to Local Funds. Of this SUln, RH. 1,54,000 represent tho cost of public works of 
various kinds, which have beon entl'U8teu for Dxecution to District Officers and 
Local Boards, aIHI the large sum of Us. (30,000 has been taken from under the 
control of tho Diroctor of Public Instruction and made over to District Boards 
to meet the wants of primary education. 

"It is only left for me to congratulate Your Honour that in the last year of 
your Administration it will bo your good fortune to havo the control of so large 
a sum as 11 t lakhs for tho execution of many schemes long since approved but 
delayed hithorto merely for want of funds, and generally for proOlotrng the 
ma.terial progress of this great Province." 
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The Hon'ble THE PItIr.8IDENT said :-" I wish to assooiate myself with the 
remarks whioh have just been made by the Hon'ble the Financial Secretary 
with regard to the sa.tisfaction which I myself and every member of the 
Government must feel at tho manner in which our Financial Statement has 
been treated by this Council. It has been received in a flattering a.nd 
appreciative way, and the remarks, whether appreciative or critical, clearly 
showed that the financial control whioh has boon exercised "'Over the Pro~ince 
has been understood and looked into, amI that the deliberate feelings of my 
hon'ble colleagu(,s ill thil:! Council support the Government in tho measures 
which it has taken. 

"Before going into further details I ask your leave, gentlemen, to make a 
few remarks upon the subject of interpcllations in general, to which I have 
been partially led by tll(' questions which have be on put to-day. You, no doubt, 
are awalO that the project of allowing a grouter freedom in the putting of 
intorpellations always accompanied the idea of the enlargement of the L('gisla
tive Councils, and winle it is not fitting for mo to betray the secrets and 
discul\sions which took place in the Executive Council, I think I may 
say that every member of that Oouncil, at different times, expressod the view 
that interppllations of the kind that we looked forward to would be in tho 
highest degreo benoficial to tho establishing of good relations betweon the 
Government and the pooplo of the country. What our view w~s cannot, 
I ventured to think, be better expressed thn.n as put in a Minute of SIR GEORGE 
CHF'BNEY to the effect that the Government haR nothing to concenl, tha.t it 
has eVOl'y desire to explain the reasons for its actions, and it has everything 
to gain by making those reasons known as fully as possible. I think YOll 

will agree with me that the results have not altogether met the anticipations 
which we formed. Somehow or othor-it is difficult to say how-a sort of 
idea bas grown up in the public mind that an interpellation must necessarily 
bo hostile, and that an Hon'ble Membor who puts an interpellation may 
be presumed to have a desire to heckle the Government or to expose ita 
shortcomings in sonlO way or another. I think it is most unfortunate that 
suoh a feeling should havo grown up. It ha.s been due to critioisms whioh have 
been passed on the style of questions put, not so muoh in this Council as in the 
Councils of other provinces, and I think in many cases these oriticisms, .hether 
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applied to other provincos or applied to this Provinoo, have not beon altogether 
reasonable or sympathetic. I certainly foel thut I have nothing very much t.o 
complain of as regards the spirit with which intorpeUations have beon put hore' 
but I think that we might put interpolluLi(JDs upon a better footing if it were 
thoroughly understood that the Govornmollt desire to deal with all the members 
of this Council as its trus~ed CounoilllJl's whom it wiilhes to associato with itsolf 
in its' policy, and to whom it wisbe') to impart the information which it 
possoBBes. On many occasions interpdlntiorts tako this form;-' Does the 
Government know of a cert.run action which has been pursued by a c~rtain 
officer in the mufasslll ?' Either the Governmont Kays, 'wo do not know, out 
we shall enquire,' or elso tuo GOVOl'IlLll l' lIt snyH, 'yes, we know; the officer ill 
question was acting within his legal Rnd pl'oscribod powers, and it is not desir
able for tho Government to be always putting its finger into the works of it!! 
machinery and making the wheels go round in a different way or in a different 
direction than the one in which it is intended to go round.' This feoling that 
the Government should intorfere directly in ~mch matters is perhaps attributed 
to tho oriental notion which has come down to us fl'om antiquity that the 
Government is all-poworful, and that it is able to redress an injury whenever 
it 8COS it. Unfortunately, the GOVlll'lll1l0nt is not all-powerful, and tho limits 
of human ('fforts are extremuly rostricted. There aro but 24 houl's in a 
day, and it is impossible to I!lpend all those 24 hours in looking after what 
is done by officers in the mufaHsal in rogard to matters in which the law 
or the Governmont gives them pllwer to aet indopendently. Then, there 
is another class of questions, of which we have had an instance to-day. 
My hon'ble friend, BAlm SURENDRANA'l'I! BANERJEE, who put them, desirod to 
get information on many subjects, and seoms to think that the only way of 
getting that information is to put theso qucHtions. What I want to suggest 
for the future cllJTying out of tho work of tho Oouncil is, that it would Le very 
oonvenient if Hon'ble Members would consult the Secretaries to the Government 
privately on subjects of this kind before they put their questions in the Council. 
There are a great many points in the litlt of to-day's fluestions which could 
have been explained to the Hon'blo Momber more quickly and even more 
clearly if they had been put in the Secretary's own room, and if he was shown 
the papers Qll which the answers had been Meed. I am. afraid that my friends, 
the Secretaries, might think that a new vista of horrors is opening out to them, 
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if, in addition to their ordinary work, of which no one knows better than I do 
how laborious it is, they may have to spend hours in explaining these things 
to the non-official members of the Council. Of course, if my suggostion is 
followed, you t gentlemen, will not require of them any undue expenditure of 
time of the kind to which I have alluded. I think it will be quite possible to 
fix a certain day and a certain hour at wllich the Secretary would be available, 
and having received notice beforehand would havo the papers ready and oxplain 
matters to any membor who may desire any information or e1t.planation. I 
make this suggostion not with the idea of Iml'king any enquiry or putting any 
restriction upon tho power of putting iuiol'pollc.ltions. Ordinarily Hpcaking, 
where information is dosirod, it can be mOl'O quilkly obtained in this way. If 
the information that is obtained leads hon'ble members to tIl ink that the 
action or thl) policy of the Government requires rorraction or criticism, then 
would he his opportunity to put his question in Council on a better basis and 
in a more complete way than he can now. I believe that if this suggestion is 
taken advantago of, it will, to some extent, lead to a diminution of interpellations, 
and to a great extent will make the questions more definite, more pointed, more 
preci'le, and more useful in drawing out the particular points which are required 
to elucidate facts or policy which may require discussion. 

" Turning to the particular points put beforo us, there is hut little left for 
me to say after tho able nHmnel' in which the Hon'ble the Financial' Secretary 
has roplied to the different criticisms which have been brought forward, and I 
wi~h to say with him how much I appreciate the manner in which these sugges
tions have been mad<,. I felt it my duty on a former occasion to use words which 
have been quoted to-day, and which imply a certain amount of complaint that 
tho object of our debators soomed to be to cut down revenue in every direotion 
and to increase expenditure. Nothing that ll:mid on that ot:casion applies to 
what has been said to-day. All the suggestions made to-day are useful and 
practical ones-tho suggestions of men who know what they are talking about, 
and whose views are such as to deserve the sorious attention of Government 
and the sympathetic desiro of the Government to meet their suggestions as far 
as possible. 

"With rogard to the Hon'ble MR. WOMACK'S remarks about thJ Small 
Cause Coul'ts, I think those remarks have been fully and oompletely answered.. 
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As the Hon'ble MR. BOURDlLl.ON has said, we will have a caroful enquiry made 
into the question of feos, and Rscortain whot.hor it is in tho competence of Gov
ernment to alt~r them, and whether if it is dt1sirable to do so, it can be done 
without incurring Rny financial loss or gjving to suitors advantages which would 
be relatively too large compared with the cosu! which have to bo incurred in 
other Courts. 

"With regard to the question of .t:3tOrt's, the Hon'ble :MR. 1l0URl.>lLLON has 
already said what we havo done in tho matt~r of Stationery. The chief class 
of stores is, of course, that purchased by thL' Public Works Department; and, alii 
I mentioned in tho Suprcnl(, Councilor.. Thursday bst, that subject has lately 
been engaging my atttmtion, and I havo been looking with somo disa.ppoint
ment to sec how little had bopn dono to cmry out tho policy of procudng them 
in the country. As I said thon, until lIHtllufactories aro set up in which stoel 
shall be cast or iron wrought in thiA country, it will be impossible to avoid 
procuring from England tho alticlf's which our Puhlic Works D<'partlllcllts 
most roquire, such as steel rails, stool sleepers, rolled joists, angle iron, Rnd 
l"rtic1es of that kind. No experienced commorcial gentleman would advise us 
to procure tht'm in this country througll l1liddlemen, Locauso obviously the 
profit of the middlomen would be thrown upon the pliee put 011 tho article, and. 
no one, with any knowledge of the subjoc·t, will deny that it must be cheaper to 
buy in England and impot·t direct from the India Office than to buy hore from 
Iherchants in this country, who havo to purchase from the manufacturers in 
England and impose their own profit before they part with tho articles to pur
chasers. But I propose to take steps to have n return prepared mmually and laid 
beforo the Council on the next recurring occasion to show wbat tho nature of the 
stores is which aro purohased in England and tlJOl:!o purchasod in India, and from 
that return it will bEl possiblo to draw n. conclusion whethOl' anything is done, 
whioh at all contravenos tho rules of Govornment or that Resolution which the 
Hon'ble MR. WOMACK has dralvn attention to. It may also possibly havo the 
beneficial effect of pointing out to the people in the trade what tho Daturo 
and quaJltity of a.rtic1es of t,his kind is, anu of cIlcoumging them to get out 
the necessary machinery for casting steel rails or rolling iron joists in this 
I'ountry. There is nothing which is more to be desired tha.n the establishment 
of industrios of that kind. It was a great dIsappointment to me that the 
Barrakur Iron Worq, which was handed over to a private Company partly at my 
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suggestion when I wa.s Public Works Membor of Council, in the hope that that 
Company wouldca.rry on the works moro efficiontly than the Government had 
done-it was a great disappointment to me that the anticipated progress has 
llOt been made, but I am still not without hope that we may see iron wrought 
and steel cab't in these Iron 'Yorks, and if not thero, elsewhere . 

... ,:Ao ~, 

i, Coming next to tho Hon'ble BADU SURENDRANATH BANERJEE'S remarks 
about the wages of menials, the Hon'ble the Chief Secretary bas represented my 
views upon this subject. I think that tho quotntion which my hon'ble "friend 
made from my remarks on a former occasion could hardly have been correctly 
made. I do not dutllenge it, but. it did not seom to me to be anything which 
I romember to have said, 01' to express tho attitude of mind which I took up 
with regard to that particular question. I may certainly say that the raising of 
the wages of the meniul 811l'Vants of Governmont would be, in my opinion, "a 
very desirable thing if financial considerations allowed it, and if the Hon'ble 
Member could tell me what it would come up to, or if I was able to form off· 
hand au estimate, however rough, of the cost of doing it, I would at tho present 
moment give the Hon'ble Mambel' an answer more or less indicating llly view 
as to the possibility of carrying out this matt or during tho present year. I 
may point out with regard to the raising of the pny of the SepoyA) which has 
just been effected, that this is an instance which shows how slowly f!. l'eform of 
that kind is carried out, and how long the applicants have to knock at the 
unwilling doors of the 'l'reasury. As ho himself remarked, the wages of the 
Sepoys had not been raised since 1796. Indeed, I may say that during the last 
fiftoen years I have been rather intimately acquainted with the financial busi
ness of the Government, and I know that this proposal has been continually 
before the Government of India. during that time, and as you Bee it has only 
just been carried out. The question of the wages of the menial servants of the 
Government stands in the same position; it has to knock at the door . 
and continually go on knocking, and 1 have no doubt that the door will 
be opened at sometime. I should be vcry glad if it could be open~d 
during my time. One word as to the analogy between this inorea.se of the 
wages of the menial servants and tho Exchang~: Compensation AllopaDoe to 
which reference was made by the hon'blo member. I would point out" that we 
do for our menial servants what exactly corresponds with the Exchange 
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Compensation Allowance given to European officers. These menial servants do 
not send their wives and cl~ldren to EnglsllJ, and have not to remit monoy there. 
\Vhat corresponds in their case to tlie incrcllllod expenditure thrown on European 
officers by reason of the faU in exehangc is the rise in the prioe of food. The 
compensation for t,he doarness of food which is constantly given to menial 
servants by definite rules when the market prices reach certain limits exactly 
corresponds with the Componsation Allowance when the exchange fa.lls below 
certain rates. I only mention this as an academical argument, as showing that 
we have something to Bay on our Bide, and not as implying tIlat I WIsh to contest 
the prepIiety of the suggestion which tho hon'blo member has made, or as 
drawing back from what I have Haid as to my own desire to carry out this 
suggestion. 

"Next, with refel'once to Munsifs and the supplying of suitable acconllnoda
tion for them, with regard to which nn appeal has boon made, which in no degree 
exceeds my own views as to the haruiShips which Munsifs in many parts of tho 
oountry have to suffer. I wish to mention that we nre at present engaged in 
correspondence with tho High Court on the subject. I have pointed out 
that there are three alternatives: first, the one mentioned by the Hon'ble tho 
Legal Hemembrancer of constructing houses with public funds, and I fear 
with the Hon'ble the Chief Secretary that any Government provision made in 
this way would be considered by Munsifs themselves to be too costly. APt aU of 
you know, our Public Works Department builda with solidity llnd not with 
cheapness, and it we have to chargo so large a sum as will cover tho cost of 
building a }'esidential house which will be suitable and comfortable, the rent 
whioh will be fixed will be very mueh higher than MunRifs 0.1'0 in the habit of 
paying and much more than they would liko to pay. This is one altorna.tivo, 
and even if this alternative is a(iopteu, tho work cannot be carried out at onco, 
but will havo to bo done somewhat gradually, because out of the 289 MUllSHs 
shown in the statement given last weok, we may assume that about 200 of 
those are at outlying stations, and tho cost of building houses for them, 
taking it at Re. 5,000 per house, would come to about ten lakhs of rupees, 
tJO that that cannot be done at once. Tho other alternatives suggested were 
that M.unsifs should take advantage of the provision which alrea.dy exi8t~ 

under which any officer can apply for an advance to build his own house, it 
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being understood that the High Court should, in their administrative capa.oity, 
see that a due value should be put upon it, and tj,.at the inooming MunaH 
should be compellod to take it at a fair rent ;' or that we should use our efforts 
and got capitalists or zamindars' and other wealthy people in the mufassal to 
build houses for Munsifs, and having fixed a fair rent, we should in the same 
way issue orders that the Munsi£ should occupy that hou~e-nnd pay the rent 
fixed. These a.re the only throe ways in whieh I consider it possible to meet 
the difficulty, a.nd wo are awaiting the advico of tho High Court as to which of ", 
these courses we should pursue. 

, " Then, as regnrds 'Excise'. I would only mention one poi nt in addition to 
wha.t the Hon'ble the Financial Secretary has said as to the cause of tho large 
incre.tse of revenue fWIll spirits. There are two ways to account for this 
increase in the revenue-first, by purchasers paying larger fees, and, secondly, 
that olllore liquor was consumed. If Hon'ble l\lembers will read the Resolution 
on tho last Excise Heport" they will see that tho Govornment took care to point 
out, and were able to show, that in almost every case where thel'o ha.d been 
nn increase in revenue it had been accompanied by a relative deorease in 
quantity, 80 that tho increase in revenue had not boen obtained by an increase 
in the quantity of liquors and- intoxicating drugs, but by the duty producing 
a larger revenue and making it dearer to consumers. I may mention some of 
the steps we took to raise tho price. 

"The still-hoad duty on rum,whioh is large1y cOllsumed in the country, was 
raised by one rupee, and the increaso ofrevonue from this sourco was a.bout ' 
one and-a-half lakhs, and again the seveml classes of license foos for the 
wholosale and retail sale of liquor,3in Calcutta were considerably raised, and 
from' this also incroased revenue · of about half-a-Iakh was gained. I am as 
confident as it is possible for anyone to say who speaks without premeditation 
on a subject which has largely oooupied his mind, but without the figures 
befo1'o mo, that the increase in the revenue to which the Hon'ble Membor alluded 
has not beon duo to an inorease in the' sales of liquors, but to anenhanceme~i 
of its price. 

" I will only add t.his, that I 8m cnt.irely opposed to a large inotease -of 
OutstiUs, and I strongly hoid to tliepropriety of the principle of the manlfact1lti3' 
of Ellirits at sadal' distilleries and tho imposition of, sti1l-hcad duties upon it, 
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and that, although there may be arguments for establishing Outsti1ls in ol1tlying 
districts and scattered places, I am not inclined to extend the number of 
Outatills to the prejudioe of system of distilleries at head.quarters. 

H With reference to the request that, had been made by the Hon'ble 
HA.BU SURENDRANATH BANER.TEE for more detailed information than that given in 
the budget statement, I shall be glad if he will soo the Hon'ble the Financial 
Secretary and look over what information exists in the offioe, and if thero is 
anything which is likely to be really useful or meot the wishes of me~bors in 
general, it will bo put before him. But I entirely deprecate anything which 
would lead to an increa'le in the labour of writing or in the cost of printing, 
because, as a matter of fact, information of a most extraordinarily minute and 
complete character exists in the book issued by the Financial Department, called 
the Yellow Book, to which I refer the hon'b!o member as a standard source 
of information of the actual expenditure of tho country at large, showing that 
of the whole of India and of oach province under very minute heads. When 
I was President of -the Finance Committee I relied almost entirely upon 
that book for the information we required, and I found that almost everything 
necessary to examine the state of tho finances was to be found there. But that 
represented past and completed expenditure. Similar information is not 
supplied as to the details of estimated figures, but I think the Council 
will agree with me that the Government are wise in declining to take 80 

much labour and exp~ndaure with their estimates, and should incur it only when 
the books for the year are closed and tho expend~ture known with absolute 
eertainty. 

" The remarks which were made by my hon'ble friend, MR. ~YALL, upon the 
police management were useful remarks made by an officer of great experience, 
and anything that he said on this · subject must receive careful attention. They. 
shall be laid before the Inspector.General of Police, and considered in the 
Judicial Department, and anything that the Government can do, especially 
with regard to the suggestion which he ma.de regarding the employment 88 

Ooart Inspectors of men who are still intelligent and capable, but who are 
fhysically inactive, shall certainly be considered with all the attention the 
subject deserved. With reference to the sllggestion. of the same hon'ble 
Jilembel' that police officers should ~ appointed to the Subor~te ExQOutive 
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Service, I may say that we have hero an example of our old friend' the better is 
the enemy of th~ good.' The Govel'nment has adoptcd a better policy, namely, 
the restricting the appointments to the Subordinate Sordce by compet.itive. 
examinations, and in this way wo have obtainod, by rules the credit of which is 
chiefly due to the Hon'ble the Chiof Secretary, an excellent body of recruits-, 
quite the flower of the oducat.ed young men ill the Province, all of whom have 
graduated, many of whom arc M.A.'S anu n.L.'s of goodfamfltes, ana sons of men 
who hltve either served the Government hOllourably and well, or hold good posi
tions in tho country. These rules were rigidly adherod to and rightly so, and 
I am quite sure that tho policy has been a wise and successful one, and you will 
see how difficult it would be to deviate from thil::! policy, and make what 0.1'0 cnlled 
special cases: it will 1)0 like tho letting in of watpr. Onco make a special case of 
Police Inspectors who cannot pass the examino.tiou, aI\d we shu]l receive appli
cations Tr0111 all quartors, and I therefore quite support the rigidity with \\'hieh 
the Uon'ble tho Chief Secretary has refused applications of this kind. But tho 
Hon'ble MR. LYALL has omittod to notice that we have done lUorc than 8m 
RIVERS 'rHOMPSON did by promoting Inspectors to tho covenanted grades of the 
Police, two of them being raised to Assistant Suporilltendents of Police in 
every three years. rrhe position thus gained ill their own service carries with 
it highor pay than by promotion to the executive service, and I think it will 
wnd more t.o the good of the Police a.nd to the Exoeutive Sorvice than if we 
were to revert to the old rule which was good at thQ time, but which is 
inferior to the polioy now adopted. 

" There is only one point on which I can add anything to what has been 
said with regard to Stationery and Printing. Every reform of this kind is 
accompanied with a certain amount of 101'18 of efficiency. One of tho chief 

• causes of the reduction of expenditure has been a stl'iet adherenco to the rule 
tha.t if an improvement is made in the form of a return, it should not take. 
effeot at once as a zealous officer would, no doubt, desiro it should take effect, 
but the oa.rrying out of the improvement should wait until the printed copies 
of the old form were exhausted. On the one hand, it will be seen that a saving 
is :eilected by first, using copies of the old form in stock, while Otl)Ol'8 may, 

~OD.. ~end t~at t?6 loss in efficien~y. by. . tbe p()stp~~e~ent of the improvement 
18 greater re1atiTely than the gam ·effeoted by UtllislDg. the forms already in 
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stock. Taking the strong economical view I have always taken, I am inclined 
to think that tho ca.rrying out of the roform should, in such a case, bo postponed. 
Many reforms which are in themsolves good aru bettor for being postponed, and 
gradually introduced, aud I think wo ar(\ 1 ;Jht in doing so, oven though it has 
caused a slight postponement of tho improvement in Ilodministrative pro0euure, 
which is desirod • 

. "I will only trespass upon your attention further by renuuking on ono 
other subject, and I must apologise for doing so. My chief 10a::.on is that I 
spoko on this subject two days ago, when the Reporters Wl're so tired in the 
course of a long debate that what I 8uid failed to rench the publie ear, at allY 
rate in the manner in which I wished it to rOllch the Public, At lac;t Thur<,l'lay 'H 
moeting of tho Viceregllol Council I refel'l'llll to tho speoch mndo by tho Hight 
Hou'ble l\fR. FOWLER, and tho optimistic view which he took of the stuto of the 
Imperial Finances. He wont on to sho'h that while the whole of our public Jebt 
was ovor ~OO millions, almost tho whole of that debt was covered by om' assrtti 
in tho form of railways, canuls, and pubh(' works of tha.t l~ind. No sooner had 
he said that than I'm answer was put ill Ily a wcll-knowil English Wl'Iter who 
holds a vory influential position ill Euglanu as the Editor of the irll/cstor's 
Review, who l'cplied :-' What nonsenso aro you talking ~ Do wo not find 
that in every bankruptcy tho assets 1110 g)'oaior than tho lin.hiliti<.,s, l)ut 
tho man is a bankrupt boca use hi., a.,S(,ti cannot be rcalizeu?' I confeMi 
I Btl.W with groat regr~t how greedtly that was taken up by a cortnin class 
of Journalists in tho country as an ollcctivo answer to what tho i:iocl'etllTY 
of Stato had said, and, as an iIlu::.tration of the futility of tho l'oply, 
I drew attention to the railway with which we are most concel'llud, and to 
which more thtln anything else our goot! financial position id duo, namoly, 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway. I had then with mc, as I havo now) th!J 
accounts of that Railway for the last five YOllrs, and I showod that the not 

'recoipts of that Railway had rison from 67 lakhs to 70 lakhs in 1893-94, and to 
87lakhs estima.ted in the present yoar, rrhe capital of that Railway haR, during 
the aame period, increased from 10 to lO! crores, while the net returns on that 
capital have increased from 5'1 Pet' cent. to 8'2 per cent. Now you all, as 
praotioa.l men and men of bU8iness, know vory well that a working concern of 
that kind whioh brings in 8'2 por cent. prr annum is an extraordinarily good 
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investment. 1£ we went into the market and wished to sell that Railway, we 
could get not ten or ten ~d·a·half crOl'es, but almost double that amount. And 
therefore, I assert that our assets in the form of railways, and canals and 
public works, so long as they produced returns of that kind, are not merely 
equal to our liabilities as the Secretary of Stato has said, but are worth much 
more than the money actually spent-upon them I-worth far more than would 
cover the whole of the public debt in India. I can hardlf conceive how a 
gentleman in the position of the Editor of a great financial paper in England 
came to utter a criticism like that, exoept by an explanation which impugns 
either his intelligence or his honesty. 

"I will only say, in conclusion, that I congratulate myself, and I congratu
late the Couucil, upou the turn which the debate has taken to-day. It has not 
only been eminently useful and practioal, but I am satisfied that it will raise the 
reputation of this Council in the eyes of the Provincial Councils of India in 
general." 

The Council adjourned to Saturday, the 6th April, 1895. 

CALCUTTA. ; 

'.fA, ~9th Ap"?, 1895. J 

GORDON LEITH, 
Aftitttmt Secrelaru to flUJ G()vl. of B".,al, 

Lefl'i8lativ, DepartMent. 



Abltract of the P.,.oceeding8 of the OOfA,ncil of tke Lieu tenan t- Governor 0/ Bengal, 
assembled for tho purposo of making Law8 and RC!lu1.att'ons under the provi8ions 
0/ tlw India11 Oouncils Acta, 1861 and 1892. 

1'he Council met at the Council Chamhel' on Saturday, the 6th April, 1895. 

tlrrscnt: 
The HON'DLE SIR CHARLES PAUL, K,C,I.E., Advocate-General, presiding. 
The HON'DLE H. J. S. COTTON, C.S.I. 
The HON'BLE SIR JOUN LAMBERT, K.C.I.l:. 
The HON'DLE D. R. LYALL, <:',S.I. 
The HON'DLE C. E. BUC'KLAND. 
Tho HON'DLE T. D. DEIGHTON. 
The HON'DLE H. n. RISLEY, C.r.E. 
The HON'DLE R. O. DUTT, C.r.E. 
The IIoN'DLE RAI DUROA GAT! BANERJr::A BAIIADtm, C.LE. 
The HON'DLE SUREND~ANATll BANERJEB. 
'the HON'DLE L. GROSE. 
The HON'ULE MAULVI Sm~AJUL ISLAM KUAN BAUADUR. 
The HON'llLE J. G. W OMAOIot. 
The HON'DLE MAULVI Mun.uWAD Yusur KHAN BAllADUR. 
The lloN'DLE C. E. SMYTH. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble MR. RISLEY and the IIon'ble RAI DUJ,WA GATr BANERJBA 
BABADUR took thoir seats in Council. 

LICENSES FOR ARMS. 

The Hon'ble BAllu SURENDRANATR BANEUJEE asked:-

Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table the report of the Com
missioner of the Dacca Division, with }'cference to the question asked in 
Council on tho 23rd March last, regarding licenses granted for the ca.rrying of 
arms? Is it the case that licenses grunted by tho Magistrate of Dacca. permit 
the carrying of arms only in the village or the town where the holder of the 
license may happen to reside, a.nd not throughout the whole district? Does the 
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Government approve of this restriction? If not, will the Govemment be 
pleased to direct that the restriction be withdrawn, and the holder of the lioense 
be allowed as before to clll'ryanns throughout the whole district, and with the 
permission of the Commissioner throughout the whole Division? 

The Hon'hle MR, COTTON replied :-

" It appears that this subject was under enquiry before the Hon"ble Mem
ber's original question was put, the Commissioner of Dacca"naving on the 12th 
January last asked tho Magistrate of Dacca his reasons for restricting a license 
to carry arms to the limits of the villago within which the licensee resides. 

"rrhe Magistrato of Dacca explained on the 3rd February that the great 
majority of pel'sons who ask for gun licemos state that they require gunB 
eithor f01' the protection of their homes from robber! or of their fields from 
pigs and deer. lIo considers that for such persons a license to use a gun within 
tho limits of their own village is sufficient, and that it is undesi~able to allow' 
them to carry their gUllS round the. country with the danger of theil' being 
used in agrarian disputes, He adds tbat the limitation of the license. to a 
village is not enforcod in the case of zamindar~, whose interests extend over 
several villages, or of travelling traders or persons of position generally. 

" The Lieutenant-Governor does not think that the action of the Magistrate 
as thus explainod has beon injudicious, and he is not aware that any complaints" 
have been locally made, but he has authorised tho Commiss·ioner, if any applica
tion is made to him, or if ho thinks it neoessary to interfere in any particular 
case, to extend the operation of any such liconso to a larger area than the village 
or to the whole district. 

" When a gun license is countersigned by the Commissioner of a Division it 
is valid not in the Division only, but throughout all the distl'iots in Bengal 
which aro subject to the Lieutenant-Governor." 

THE LAND RECORDS MAINTENANCE BILL. 
,."., 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND in presenting the Report of the Select Com. 
mittee on the Bill to provide for the maintenance of Reoords of Rj,ghtll. in 
Bengal, and for the recovery of the oost of CadastrD.;l Surveys and Set~ements, 
said:- . 
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"I do not propose to mako any remarks on the prest:nt occa!!ion, but 
will reserve what I have to say until tho next meeting of tho Council. I will 
only mention that a copy of the Roport was sent to the Hon'ble TIlE MAHARAJA 

OF DARBHANOA, who has left Calcutta, and that this morning I received a. 
telegram saying that he a.uthorised. me to sign tho Report on his behalf, reserving 
to himself the right of moving amendments." . 

THE CALCUTTA PORT ACT, 1890, AMENDMENT BILL". 

The Hon'ble MR. RJ8I.EY moved for leave to introduce a Dill to furthor 
amend the Calcutta Port Act, 1890. lIe snid;-

It It will be cOllvenient that I should oxplain at tho pl'osont stage tho pro
visions of the Bill and tho nature of tlltJ alterations it will make in the Act. 
The Act itself is a consolidating Act whieh incorporates the old Act of 1870, 
gives certain powers to the Port Commissioners, lays down their constitution, 
and gives them all the powers which arc l'oquisito for the working of tho Port. 
The amending Bill, which I have the honour to introduce, contains two kinds of 
sections: firBt, it contains amendments, which may bo described as ordinarya.mond
ments, ombodying those changes which oxpcrionce in tho working of the Act~a8 
shown to be necessary. Some little time ago the quostion of amending the bye
laws of t1~ Port Commis~ioner8 aroso, and those bye-laws were sent for opinion to 
-the then acting Advocate·Goneral. lIe held that in SOlDe respects the byo-laws 
went beyond tho section of the Act which gives the ',power to pass hyo-laws. 
That · section belonged to the original Act, X (B.C.) of 1870, and had beon 
repeated, unaltered, in the more rflcont Act of 1890. 

"Tho necessity for amending the Aot having al'isen out of theso bye-laws, a 
Committee of the l)ort Commissioners was appointed to look through the entire 
Aot and see what other amendmonts wero noeded, and on their proposals were 
based the sections of the Bill which I have described as ordinary sections. With 
respect to the so sections there is no urgency in point of time: and if they were 
not passed till two or three months hence, no practical difficulty would arise. 
ButbeaideIJ these there is another class of sections, in respect of which consider
able urg-ency may be claimed. These sections are intended to relieve the very 
important petroleum trade from certain legal difficulties with which it is now 
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beset-difficulties which are causing considerable hardship, and may cause some
thing approaching to actual embarrassment. Fortunately for the necessity of 
passing an amending Aot quickly, the ground has been very thoroughly cleared 
for us by the action which has heen taken by the Port Commissionol'tI and the 
Ohamber of Commerce. Negotiations went on between the two bodies for some 
time last year; a representative Committee was appointed by the Chamber of 
Commerce, which went into tho matter very thoroughly, and all tHe questions 
which arose were discussed betweon them and the Port Commissioners, and an 
agreement was arrived at. The best legal advice was obtained, and since then 
action has actually been taken and money has been spent by the l)ort Commis
sioners on the faith that their oetion would be legalised, and this we aro pledged 
to do as early as possible. 

"I will now go through the amending sections of this Dill as bl'ieHy as 
I can, taking first those which are in the nature of ordinary amendments, 
and then taking the sentions which are specialI y framed to relieve the petro-
leum trade. . 

"Section 2 of the Bill corrects a verbal error in section 13 of the Calcutta 
Port Act, III (B.C,) of 1890. It will be soen that section 12 of the Act gives 
power to the Local Government to grant leave of absence to the Vice-Chairman 
and to appoint a person to officiate as Vice-Chairman during such absence on 
leave, and sub-section (91) of section 13 enacts that 'the person appointed 
under this section to act for the Vice. Chairman ' shall have certai..'l powers; 
but this reference should be to the preceding section 12, under which a person is 
appointed to officiate as Vice·Chairman, and not to section 13; so that the 
amendment to be made in sub-section (2) of section 13 is a purely verbal 
amendment. 

"The next section we have to deal with is section 32 of the Act, which 
confers upon the Port CommisRioners, among other things, the power of fining 
iheir officers and servants. It is proposed to form these fines into 8 fund from 
whioh it should be open to the Commissioners to grant compassionate allowan~ 
to their officers and serva.nts, and to. utilise the same for purposes other than 
thQse which are oontemplated by section 51 of the Act. It has been held b.y 
Counsel that all sums collected lUI' ines by the Port Commissioners .would be 
merged in .the ~ene:al revenues of the Port, and could not be formed iJ,o a fuAd. 
IUch as ih$t whIch 18 now conteD)plated. , "- ' . 
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"The 4th section of the Bill amends sub-soction (2) of section 35 of the Act, 
the wording of which luts heen slightly altered. The only point, however , 
which arises is that tho Port ComUlitlHionel's wish to take power to carry 
passengers in their tramways, which, as the flBction stands, they have no power to 
do now. It is not contemplated to initiatr !l large passonger service, but under 
(lertain circumstancos the Port Commis:-lionel's may consider it desirable to take 
passeng'ers )Vhich they have no power tu do now. 

".1 will for the present pass over section 5 of the Bill, which I shall rofcr to 
later on in connection with tho scctions of tho Act reluting to tho trade in 
petroleum. . 

"Section 8 of the BiJI amont18 section 106 of tho Act, which deals with 
passonger boats whieh ply for hire witllin the Port, that is t.o say, boats, steam
Ienies and the like which havo been registered under the Act. Section 106 
empowers the Port Commissioners to levy tolls on such vessels, but for a long 
timo past the Commissionors have been levying clulrgcs for certain services, Buch 
as I:!urveying, issuing licenses, painting numbers, giving tickets, and so forth. 
It has beon pointod out by Counllol that the fSoetion is limitod to the levy of 
tolls on such boats, and does not include eharges for such services; it is therefore 
desirable that tbe existing practice "bonId be legalised. 

"'1'ho next sections of the Bill, 9 and 10, amend sections 108 and 100 of 
the Act, 'l'hesesections provide for tho imposition of additional tolls to mC'Jt 
a deficit in tho income of the Port Commissioners which is liable to arise . , 
and which bas in fact arisen by reason of their liability to tho payment of 
interest upon thoirdebt; and the way in which the deficit bas bitherto been 
met is by the imposition of a uuiform rate of 4 annas per ton on all goods 
landed and shipped in the Port. The Port Commissioners represent that this 
uniform rate· of charge is not a convenient arrangement, that it i8 HabIt) to 
bear bardly on some articles of Commerce and nominally upon others; they 
therefore want fun power to distribute this burden equitabJy according to 
the character of the goods whicb are landed or shipped. They accordingly 
propose to take power to levy additional, goneral, or differential rates of toll 
with referenoe to aU goods, according to weight, moasurement, number of 
articles, value, and 80 ' forth, Bnd, if necessary, to distinguish between imports and 
exports, The section looks a somewhat complicated one, but I understand 
that it has been very cal'efulJy considered and drafted by Ma. WOODROFFE, which, 
I think, should afford a. sufficient guarantee of its correctness. 
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"Section 16 of the Bill, amending section 126 of the Act, is the section 
empowering the Port Oommissioners to mako bye-laws. As r said in the first 
part 01 my statement, when those bya-laws came up, it was found tha.t 8 

grea.t many of them were not covered by the sections of the Act, and the 
Advoca.te-General proposod that the section should be a.mended in the manner 
suggested. The second part of the section, sub-section (b), has reference to the 
petroleum sections. 

"This disposes of the first olass of amenJments, ordinary amendments with 
reference to which, a'! I sa.id, there is no claim to urgency. These in them
selves are quite sufficient to justify legislation, but thoy would not warrant my 
asking for a suspenl:'lion of the Rules of Business. The sections relating to petro
leum stand un ({nitA a diffArent footing. 'rhoy nuthoriso tho Port Commis
sioners to provide facilities for the petroleum trado at Budge-Budge. When 
the Budge-Budge warehouses were originally started, I think in 1888, thoy were 
troated in effect as bonded warehouses. Importers were allowed to put their 
cases of oil into tho'le warohouses, and to keep them thoro until thoy wanted 
them for delivery to purchasers, and the duty was only collected at the time 
when the goods were takon out for sale. The time during which potroleum 
was kept in thos() warehouses was more than what was allowed in the caso of 
ordinary bonded warehouses, where gools cannot be kept for indefinite periods 
of time; but here thore was no limit of time. About this time last year the 
Collector of Custom~ discovered that tbl1 system of bonding petroleum at 
Budge-Budge was illegal; that the Budge-Budge warehouse" were not a 
«bonded warehouso,' and that the procedure then existing was altogethor bad 
in law. The Collector accordingly enforcod the law, and the result was that 
duty had to be paid on aU goods brought into these warehouses within four 
months of their being landed. This caused considerable hardship to the 
importers of petroleum, because the trade in petroleum having been conducted 
on the assumption that oil could be bonded for an indefinite poriod, prices were 
adjusted to that state of things. Obviously you ('an sell cheaper if you can 
spread tho interost upon your money over a long period of time. About the 
same time there was a very rema.rkable incroase in the impol-ts of petroleum ; 
an enormous quantity of oil was brought in, and there was no warehouse 
accommodation. The Port Commissioners had to direct where the~' oil should 
be stored; and, for want of room, large quantities of it were staoked in tlw 
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open, and I imagine there must have been some considerable damago done. 
Not very long after that a special Act was passed in this Contlcil to relievo the 
Port Commissioners from the legal liability which, it wal!! understood, attached to 
them in respect of the landing and storing- of pf'troleum, and that Act was 
passed at a single sitting of the Council. The difficulties which had arisen in 
connection with the petroleum trade were taken up by tho Ohamber 010om
merce, who appointed a Special Committee to consider and report on the ques
tion.· Tho report of this Special Committee was adopted by the General 
Committee of the Chamber, negotiations took place with the Port Commis
sioners, and an agrO":lment was come to 011 the subject. It was agreed that in 
future, instoad of importers landing })('trolollll1 themselves, the POll, Commis
sioners should land all petroleum. ~ ot only should they land it in the 
teohnical sense, which, I understand, iii lllcr('ly receiving it after it is put 
over the vessel's bide, but they should ftl.;o undertake the process known as 
, ijtevedoring;' that is to Bay, they should send men into the hold and pass it 
ovor the side of the vesRel. ImporteD" it was said, were not always very 
desirous of landing petroleum qnickly, nUll it was desirable to Lavo tho means 
of putting prossure upon them. It was also Mettled that the Port Commissioner'! 
should not do the work them solves, but should do it by tho agency of Con
tractors, or at any rate that they bllOuld havo tho option of doing so; that 
bonded warehouses should bo provided for tho storage of potroleum; that the 
oil shoulii bo stored the\'e as long as tho Commissioners thought fit; that the 
Port Commissioners should give a SOdUflty bond to the Customs for any duty 
duo 011 imports of petroleum; that they should issue wan'ants specifying that 
so much petroleum had been received, and that such warrants shvuld pass from 
hand to hand when tho goods wero transferrod; finally-aLd this is an 
important condition-it was agreed between the Port Commiss~oners and the 
Chamber of Commerce that tho Commissioners should be exempted absolutely 
from liability for damages arising from firo, how over caused; whilo they should 
~e liable for 10s8 ru.ising from deterioration, nnd so forth, only so far as it could 
be shown to arise from the negligenco of the Commissionors' serva.nts. Tho 
agreement thus arrived at was understood to be satisfactory to both partios. 
The Port Commissioners were at first under the impression that no legislation 
\,Vould b,,3 required, exoept for tho purpose of creating bonded warehoases. 
They thought all the other measuretl cuutcmplated could be ca.rried out under 
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the existing law, and they acted on that supposition. Subsequently, however, . 
they found that the landing of petroleum by them and its custody also required 
amendment of tho law. 

"It will now be convenient if I take up in order the Idectionswhich refer 
to the petroleum trade, and in the course of my explanation I shall be able to 
show what the legal questions are which have to be met. rrhe fi:rst section which 
is intended to relieve the petroleum trade is soction 5 of the Bill amending 
section 90 of the Port Act of 1890. This soction will in fact enable tho' Port 
Commissioners to land all goods through Contractors, and in the special case of 
petroloum, but not in the case of other goods, it will enable them to do what 
is known as 'stovedoring'. Noxt come t!tlctions (j und 7, which amend section 
104 of the Act, and thoy add a fresh section-I04A. Dnder section 104- of the 
Act, the Port Commissioners have only authority to employ Contractors or other 
outside agency to land cargo from boats 01' vessels which are known as inland 
vessels, and tho object of tho now section is to extend this power to all vessels, 
including sea-going vessels. Obviously it is necessary to make this change, as 
tho vessels by which petroleum is imported are aU sea-going vessels. 

"The next petroleum sections are seotions 11 to 14 of the Bill, which amend 
sections 113 to 116 of the Act; and here come in the legal difficulties to which 
I have referred. I stated just now that the Port Commissioners were originally 
under the improssion that, as far as the landing and custody of petroleum are 
concenled, no legislation is required. They thought they would simplf have to 
waive certain privileges conferred upon them by sub-section (2) of section 113, 
which provides that' if any owner, without any default on the part of the Com.' 
missioners, fail to remove any goods from the premises of the Commissioners 
within two clear working days from the time of landing, such goods shall remain 
on the premises at the sole risk and expense of the owner. ' It was explained 
that the legal effect of the section is to relieve the Commissioners of any liability· 
which attaches to them as Warehousemen. They cannot incur liability as W are~ 
housemen for any period exceeding two days. The view taken by the Port o .. 
Commissioners acting upon legal advice was that this was a privilege attaching 
to them, and therefore one that they could waive. Theysaidineffectthere~8no 
necessity to legislate; we will waive our privilege and take your petroleum.} But· 
the view subsequently taken by Counsel was that this is notenougb, that it waS· 
a privilege conferred upon thew by way of trust, and that the Port Oo~· 
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sioners, as representatives of the public, were bound to strip thaIDselvea as Soon as 
possible of their liability as Warehousemen, and therefore they could not get out 
of the position affirmed by the Act. Acting on the Wlsumption that they could 
take aotion without legislation, the POl't Commi88iollOl"R have spent Rs. 1,50,000, 
and they have committed themselves to an expenditure of Rs. 3,00,000 fol' exten
sion of their warehouses, and since tlle 15th of January they have been taking 
in large quantities of petroleum, although, technicl1lly speaking, they are not 
entitfed to do so under the law; and it is olear that their position must be 
legalised as soon as possible. 

"The next set of sections begins with section 15, which introduces four new 
seotions, 122A to 122D. These sections provide, first, that, with the consent of 
the Local Government, the Port Commissioners may, by notification in the 
Oalcutta Gazette, declare Ilny warehouse bolonging to the POI't Commissioners to 
be a bonded warehouse for the purposes of this Act. I understand that 
under the Customs Act, when such a notification has been made, all the conditions 
which arise with regard to bonded warehouses will apply to such warehouse. 
Section 122B empowers the Commissioners to store goods in such warehouses 
as long as they think fit, but in the case of petroleum it frees them a,bsolutely 
from any liability for loss by fire, however arising, or for any deterioration or 
diminution in quantity by leakage or otherwiso, unless caused by negligence of 
their servants. This was settled by agreement between the Port Comnlissioners 
and the :r;epresentatives of the trade in petroleum. Section 122C authorises th& 
Port Commissioners to give a bond for payment of the import duty duo on goods 
stored in their bonded warehousos or £01' the due exportation of such goods, and 
when such security has been given, no further security shall be required by the 
Customs. Section 122D enables the Port Commissioners to issue warrants in a 
form laid down by the Act, which shall be negotiable by endorsement, and shall 
entitle the perRona to whom they may have been endorsed to receive delivery of 
the goods. These sections contain provisions which I may say are absolutely 
aeoessary to carry out the agreement come to between the Chamber of Com~ 
merce and the Port Commissioners, Tho Commissioners, so far as they could 
\Pldertake to do so, undertook to obtain legal warrant for the construction of 
bonded warehouses for the convenience of the trade, and the trade, I under
etand, counted upon this, and they Ilrc certainly, as far as I can judge from 
the course of the negotiations, entirely justified in looking to the Legislatur, 
to restore what was the ordinary pl'actice in oonsequence of which the trade 
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in petroleum grew up; and if there is any delay in passing this Bill through 
the Council, there will be great disturbance and considerable embarrassment 
to the trade. 

" I might remind the Council that last year they took very Speedy action to 
relieve the Port Commissioners from certain liabilities under which they lay in 
consequence of the state of the then existing law, and I thinlrthey are equally 
hound on the present occasion to pass any measure which may be nece~sary, 
having regard to the agreement which has ~een come to between the represent
atives of the petroleum trade and the Port Commissioners. Fortunately there is 
tho loss difficulty in passing this Bill, inasmuch as in regard to those portions of 
the Bill which may possibly be considered oontentious, the interested parties are 
agreed, the best legal opinion has been taken, and the Bill has been actually 
drafted in accordance with that opinion." 

The Hon'ble MR. SMYTH said :-" I beg to support the motion proposed by 
the Hon'ble MR. RISLEY. 

"I may mention that in June last year, the Chamber of Commerce appointed 
a Sub-Committee, reprcsenting the various interests connected with the kerosine
oil trade, to "enquire into the working of the korosine-oil depOt at Budge
Budge. 

" For some considerable time it was felt by those connected with this trade 
that the working of the depat at Budge-Budge was not wholly satisfactory. 
On several occ8.Ssions ships and steamers londed with kerosine-oil had to be 
delayed outside the limits of the Port, there being no acoommodation for them 
at Budge-Budge. The mercantile community thought that the accommodation 
IJhould be increased. The Port CommiBBioners showed that full advantage wall 
not taken of the accommodation already provided. It was then decided by the 
Chamber of Commerce to appoint the ;iSub-Committee I have before mentioned. 
The Sub-Committee reported to the Chamber, who addressed the Port Commit.. 
sionerson the state ofaifairs at the Budge-Budge dop(}t, pointing out that the-' 
arrangements for working the discharge, loading and storing of kerosine-oil 
were extremely unsatisfaotory, and that a radical change should be made.- And 
theOhamber pointed out that the only satisfactory solution of thedi!fcultyt 
as far as they could see, was for tho Port Commissioners to beoome responsib~ 
for the loading, unloading and delivery of the oil. In other worda, for the 
whole working of the depOt at Budge-Budge precisely in ,the same manDat ~ 
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they are responsible for the unloading of goods at the jetties. And they further 
urged that it was necessary for the requirements of the trade that the Budge
Budge depOt should be constituted a bonded warehous~ 

" It is to enable the Port Commissioners to carry out the reoommendations 
of the Chamber of Commerce that this Bill is now introduced into Council. The 
matter is a.n urgent one, as large shipments of oil are shortly expected in 
Calcutta. I would, therefore, cordially support the a.mendment of Act III 
of 18'90." 

The Hon'ble MR. WOMACK said :-" I also wish briefly to support trot' 
motion. Speaking as a member of the Port Commission, I know that the 
provisions of the Bill before the Council are extremely desirable and extremely 
urgently needed. They havo been vory carefully oonsidered both by a. 
Sub·Committee and by the full body of the Commissioners, and the amendments 
have boen all carefully drawn by the bost legal advisers, so I trust that no 
time will be lost in passing the Bill into law." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Ma. RISLEY also applied to the President to suspend the Rules 
of Business to enable him to introduce the Bill, and to move that it be read 
in Council. 

The Hon'ble THE PRESIDENT having declared tho Rules Busponded

The-Hon'ble MR. RISLEY introduced tho Dill and moved that it be read in 
Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The BiU was read accordingly. 

The Hon'ble MR. RISLEY also movod that the Bill be referred to a Seleot 
Committee consisting of tho Hon'ble Mr;ssRs. LYALL, WOW.CK and SMYTH, the 
Hon'ble R.u DURGA. GATI BANERJEA. and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Saturday, thE,\ 13th instant. 

CALCUTTA; } 

PM 29~ April, 1895. 

.... Kilo '1eG-IOO-1IO-HI. 

GORDON LEITH, 

A8sistant Secretarll to the Govt. 0/ Bengal, 

ugi81ativ6 Dcparlmml • 



A'IJIlrllCt of '", P"oc~8dinl' of til, Council oj tlls LifJ~e",tJnl- Go"".,.". of Bdga', 
aslembkcl for tlu purpose of makin,,, Law8 and BSlulatiom undw tile prof/ilion, 
of tile Indian Oouncil, Acta, 1861 and 1892. 

The Council met at the Council Chamber on Saturday, the 13th April, 
1896. 

J3ttsent: 
The HON'BLE SIR CHARLES ALFRED ELLIOTT, K.C.8.I •• Lieutenant-Governor 
• of Bengal, pre8iding. 

The HON'BLE SIR GRIFFITH EVANS, K.C.I.E" Offg. AatJocat,·General. 
The HON'BLE Sm JOHN LAMBERT, K.C.I.E. 
The HON'BLE D. R. LYALL, C.S.I. 
The HON'BLE J. A. BOURDILLON. 
The HON'BLE C. E. BUCKLAND. 
The HON'BLE T. D. BEIGHTON. 
The HON'BLE H. H. RISLEY, C.I.~. 

The HON'BLE R. C. DUTT, C.I.E. 

The HON'BLE RAJ DURGA GATI BANERJEE BARADUR, C.I.E. 
The HON'BLE SuRENDRANATH BANERJEE ... 
The HON'BLE L. GROSE. 
The HON'BLE .MADARAJA Sm LUCllMESSUR SINGH BAIUDun, X.C.I.E., OJ!' 

The HON'BLE MAULVI SE&A.JUL ISLAM KHAN BA..ILWDB. 

The JoloN'BLE J. G. "WOMACK. 
The HON'BLE MAULVI MUHAMMAD YUSUF KHAN BARADUR. 
The HON'BLE C. E. SHYTH. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble Sm GRIFFITH EVANS took his seat in Council. 

PROMOTION OF JOINT·MAGISTRATES TO DISTRICT JUDGESWPS. 

The Ron'ble 1tUt1LVI SE1U.JUL IsLAM KHAN B.1BADUB asked:-

Whether it is a fact that, under the existing system, Joint-Magistrates of a 
few' yeus' standing and with no experience of civil work are promoted to the 
oSioe of District Judges, and have to hear appeals against· the deoisioJll of 
Su.b<dinate Jud.gea of long 8tandiug and variedexperien08? . Whether the 
'Working of the system fa found satiafactory? 
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The Hon'ble MR. RISLEY, in the absence of the Hon'ble MR. COTTON, 
replied :-

"All the permanent ,Judges in Bengal are senior officers and vary in 
standing from fifteen to thirty-four years' sel'vice. But it is occasiona.lly found 
necessary to appoint junior officers to officiate as District Judges during the 
absence of the pwmanont incumbent on leave or deputation, and acting Judge
ships for temporary periods are therefore hold in some cases hy officers of only 
eight or nine years' Bonica who lunre not yet mado their choice between the 
Judicial and Executive branches. The Lieutenant-Governor is always careful 
to select officers as senior as possible to act as Judges, and proposals which 
have been ma.de to sLreligthen LIte hands of Government in this direction, by 
postponing the date at which the selection of the Judicial or Executive line IS 

made, are now undor consideration." 

THE LAND RECORDS MAIN'l'EN ANCE BII.JL. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND moved that the report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to provide for the maintenance of tho Records of Rights in Bengal 
and for the recovery of the cost of Cadastral Surveys and Settlements be taken 
into consideration in order to the settlement of the clauses of the Bill. He 
said:-

" I intimated at the last meeting of the Council that I would reserve the 
observations which I had to make till the present occasion, so that Hon'ble 
Members might have time to read the report of the Select Committee and make 
themselves better acquainted with the provisions of the Bill. It thorefore now 
devolves upon me to exp1ain briefly what is stated in the Committee's report. 
Rut before doing so, I wish to offer some remarks on the speech of tIte Hon'ble 
the Maharaja of Darbhanga at the meeting of the Council, which was held on. 
the 9th of March last, and which was published for the first time in the Calcutta 
Ga.zette of the 10th instant. When hig remarks were made in Counoil on the 9th .... 
of March, I replied at the time that I was not able to hear all that the Hon'ble 
Member said, and that r wou1d reserve to a future occasion such answers, asI 
~ight have to give to what was then said. The objection. s which were takJ)nbt 
tbe' Hon'ble Member to the Bill, have, as ho will find, been met in se-rera! very', 
important particulars. The Hon'ble the Maharaja complained tbatthere wer~ 
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two omissions in the early portion of tho Bill to which hl'l f{)lt he should call 
attention. rrhe first ot these omissions was, thut there wa.s n., provision for the 
procedure to be followed by the Hegistro.r of Mutations. I can say now that we 
have provided amply sufficient pro(,pdUlP for the Rogistrar of Mutations to 
follow. We have in doing so adoptud mainly tho provisions of thf' Indian 
Registration Act, III of 1877. 'l'ho next omission to which tho Hon'ble tho 
Maharaja drew attention was the omi .. "ion of nny provision for abolishing 
patwaris as they now exist under U{'gulution XII of 1817. That was no 
doubt a very fair criticism for the IIon'blo the Maharaja to offer on th'J Rill. 
At that moment our tongues wero tied a.lId we could say nothing upon this 
point, but since thon, as ib known to the Council, there have been published 
in the Calcutta Gazetto of tllU 27th March last, sorno forty pages of priuted 
correspondence between this Government anu the Govornm(lnt of India with 
regard to tho repeal of Regulation XII of 1817, which is tho law relating to 
patwaris. Anyone who has read tho papers which are contained in that corre: 
spondonce will see at a glance that any hope .. held out by tho Lieutenant-Govornor 
to the landed interests in Bihar that the patwaris would be abolished have, so fal' 
ns this Government is concerned, boen amply redeemod by the efforts we havo 
made to gel; this Regulation repoaled. Tho patwari has been thore described in 
various terms. He has been termed a pestilent fellow, a political pawn, an~ a 
potential nucleus of a villago community. His merits and his shorteominga 
havo beep set out and regarded from every point of view. lIe has perhaps not 
been aware of all that was being written about him. If he had beon, he 
would, I think, have been astonished to find that he had becomo a person of 
so much importanco. It would not bo bOl'oming on my part on this occasion 
to offer one word of comment on this correspondenoe. A decision has been 
arrived at by the Government of India OIl a full consideration of all that has 
been said for or against the patwRl'i, and I take it thut it is becoming to this 
Government, as it is their duty, to bow loyally to that decision. But this is a 
sufficient explanation, I venture to think, of the omission to which tho Hon'ble 
tho Maharaja drew attention in his speech on the 9th March. The Hon'ble Mem. 
ber also on thAt occasion suggested that the Rules ma.de under the Act, before 
being put .into force, should be publii:!hcd in the Calcutta Gazette for a pt'riod of 
ut lesfilt three months. We have endeavoured to meet his wishes by providing in 
the present revised Bill that the Rules pubfuhed under the Act should., in 
aocordance with Section 190 of the Bengal Tenancy Aot, be published for one 
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month before they are confirmed. The Hon'ble Member also drew our attention 
to section 16 of the original Bill in which we provided for a penalty on persons 
who fail to do their duty by giving notice of transfers or successions, and said 
that ho thought that liability to such penalty shoJ.ld bo safeguarded by soma 
8uch words as 'voluntarily' or 'negligently.' It will be found that the words 
~ voluntarily' or C negligently' have been introduced into soction 24 of the 
Bill as now revised. The IIon'ble the Maharaja also drew attention to section 
21 of tho original Bill, an important section, which provided for payment of the 
Cess by tenure-holders and raiyats and for its recovery through zamindars. The 
objections taken by my hon'ble friend were primarily that it was a distinot 
viollltion of the conditions of the Permanent Sottlement. I venture to 
think that that i~ an objection whioh has 10ng since beon disposed of, but 
we havo more tha.n met the Hon'ble Member's wishes by striking out all reference 
to a Cess from the Bill. As I said in Council on a previous occasion, there is a 
bill to be paid, and all tha.t has to be done is to settle tho simplest way of paying 
it. There is no occasion now to call it a Cess, because we have, in deference to 
tho wishes of tho propl'iotary interest in the land which my hon'ble friend so 
ably represents, struck out all the provisions of the original Bill for collecting 
tho charges through the zamindars. These are the main criticisms' whioh the 
Hon'ble the Maharaja levelled at the Bill at the meeting of Counoil to whioh 
I have referred, and I think I may claim that steps have been taken to meet his 
wishes to a groat extent. 

"With these preliminary remarks I will now turn to the report of the 
Select Committee. Wo purposely drafted th~ ruport fully and amply, and I 
think we have dealt with nearly every section of any importance; it will not 
therefore be necessary for me to. take up the time of the Counoil by going 
through all the sections of the Bill. The main changes whioh have been made 
in the Bill, if I may so say, consist in making oertain omissions. We have, for 
instance, omitted sections 4 and 5 of the original Bill, whioh provided additional 
facilities for the operation of the Land Registration Act. The idea of Govern
ment was, as advantage was not taken of the benefits of the Land Begi8tratiOD 
Act as generally and completely as might have been, to afford. facilities for the 
better carrying out of that Act by the multiplication of small regutrati<m 
offices; but it has been on the whole thought better to drop those provisionaJand 
the result therefore is that this Bill DOW assumes the form of providing for the 
maintenanoe of the reoord of tenant rights aDd not of proprietary rights alao. 
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" We have also omitted section 8 of the original Bill which provided for 
proprietors of land being called upon to state whether they omitted .or l'efused 
to admit transfers which it wus propol:!ed to register. Thut section has been 
omitted in doference to the vioWE\ of landlords whoso interests my hon'ble 
friend the Maharaja of Darbhanga ropr(':,ollltb. 

" We have also struck out soction 9 of tho original Bill, which provid~d for 
the presumptive force to be given to mutations in l'e:mt suits. It bas been 
thought botter to leave tho Courts to decido what force entries in these registers 
should have. It would of course Le wry difficult to say beforehand what 
force they should have, That they will have some force in evidence is <:crtain, 
having regard to section 35 of the EVldGlICC Act, as they will be entries in a 
public legister and thcro£ol'o thoy will he relevaut facts. 

"We havo also struck out tho old h,'ctif)n 13. I said 80 much on tho lust 
occasion on this point that I noed only l1l(>11ti0l1 that that was the section which 
provided that tho Civil COUlts should forwald to tho Sub-Registrars memoranda 
of decision& arrived at by the Courts uIfceting rightElin land. 

"TheRo are tho chief changes whieh we have effectod by way of omissions. 
c. We have also introduced SOlD(' ell,mgt' ... of importance in the Hill which I 

'Will briefly. recapitulate. From paragraph 7 of the report of the Select Com
mittee it will be soon that we huve provlded that notices of transfors may be 
received after the expiry of fOllr tnollthtl. Notice would not be abs')lutely shut 
out by that poriod. rrh? proposal now i ... that, if a notice of transfer is not givon 
within feur monthl:l, thon Il. ~olllowhut lllghtr fco must be paid, and the porson 
giving tho notice will be liaLlo to a ponalty ; but hero again we propose that he 
shall be saved from being prnalised if hI' eOUlOS forward amI gives notioe of the 
transfer at any time before proceedings urc instituted against him. We have 
also provided that a notice giveIl by anyone person roleases all other pOl'sons 
from giving notice of thl:l sarno trausfer 01 succossion, and that registration 
under the Indian Registration Act of all instrument tl'l1DSforrillg a tenant right 
releases all persons from giving to tho Rogistrar of Mutations separate notice of 
the same transfer. I think that this \\ ill bo appreciated o.s 8 very rea.sonable 

concession to the public oonveninrlCo. 
"We ha.ve also in soction 15 of the Bill now before us provided, B8 far as 

one can provide, for continuity in th(' r()<~i8trotion of mutations. The marginal 
note t~ this section is :_c PlOcodurc wb{ln transferor's name not in record of 
rights.' 'rhe idea is that we .should do our best, by notice in the village a.nd by 
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beat of drum, to get hold of the alleged transferor, and if nobody comcs forward 
to deny that the alleged transferor or decoa.Hod person through whom succession 
is claimed was at the time of the alleged transfer in possession, then the name of 
the alleged transferor will be inserted 'in the register of mutations. By this 
means we hope, as far as possible, to maintain continuity of registration. It will 
be a very difficult thing to do, and possibly there lOay be blanks in the register, 
but we have endeavoured to do all we can in the matt~r. 

"We have alISO dealt in section 23 of the present Dill with what have. been 
called the automatic sanctions of the measure. In doaling with theso sanctions 
we have endeavoured to mako it as easy for both partioa as we can, and by an 
amendment, of whieh notice has not been given, we propose to make the penalty 
Jess severe to persons failing to do their duty under the section; or ratheL' we 
propose to give more opportunities for gotting off the ponaIty. We }lavc pro
vided that a person who would otherwise lie uudor a disability is to be freod 
from the disability if he can Ahow that he hUf:l given the notice. 'Ve do not 
now make it necessary for 11 party to provo that tho transfer has actually been 
registored; we excu]pate him if he has given notice and done all that was in his 
power to do. We havo 0.1so at the end of soctioll 2:3 providod that tho Oourt in 
which any Buit is filed shall give the defendant sufIiciont time to enable him to 
give such notice. In fact, as the section now stands, and as I propose to further 
amend it, sufticiont opportunities will be provided for any person who is at all 
anxious to do his duty under tho Act to escape without being penali8ed. But 
we maintain, and we must maintain, that thero must bo some pl'flS8Ure on the ' 
parties to do what is required, and as milch coneession is being made as is 
compatible with the maiutenance of somo pressure on landlords and tenants 
respectively to do their duty under the Act. 

" I do not propose to detain the Council by running over tho sections 
which now fonn Part II of the Bill relating to the procedure which has 
been adopted,' as will bo seen from the marginal references giveu iu the Bill, 
from the J ndian Registration Act. I will therefore pass on to Part III, the 
Part which provides for the recovory of the ~xpenses of survey and of the prepara
tion of a record of rights. As I said just now, all reference to a Cess has been 
removed, aud this Part of the Bill really assumes now the fonn of an ampl~fica. 
~ion 01 section 114 of tho Bengal Tenancy Act. We do not propose to "rike 
out that section or to repeal it. What is proposed is that we should take power 
to adopt an alternative procedure-a procedure not alternative in ita main 

.:.'. 
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prinoiples, but alternative so far in that it supplies dotails which have been 
found in tho actual experionco of the working of the section to be wanting. 
For instance, in soction 28 wo proposo to take power to recover not only from 
proprietors, landlords and tenant", the cost of survoy and settloment, but also 
from rent-free owners and occupiors. I I il'> obvious that they will also derive 
benefit from survey H.nd scttlement pr()('ce1lings, and it is but fair that thoy 
sD.ould pay their quota of the expense. 

£' In section 29 also we have provided for a small point in which some diffi
oulty has boon experienrod. It hal' Hometimos boon held that when It local 
aroa, say a district, hus beon notified for Hurvoy and settloment proceodings, tho 
recovory of the chargoH of 811eh proceodingl'! 1'tl.l1 only bo (lffocted ovor the same 
area as was origin(llly notified. We proposl' tllUl'pforo to take POW(,l' to l'CC(l\'('1' 

the chargO!~ of l:ilUVOY and settloment owr any part of tL!l.t notified arl'a in 
which the rmrvoy-sottlemollt proceeuings havo Imived at a stage to admit of 
recovery being made. Tho intention i~, of course, that Il'ueh recovory sho.lI 
not be made over a very small arNl. such as Do field or two, Lut over SOlno 

large areas, such as a thana or suL-uiviHion, as may bo found most cOllvenient. 
" Tho last section to which I shall Lavo to allude now is section 32, ill which 

we propot3e to take power to recover from the successors in int~rest of those 
who were living at the timo tho BUl'VoY-f>cttlcment procoodings w('ro being 
carriod out. Tho question has been mii>cu whotl1f'r, if tho person", who wO"P 

alivo at the time when ,tho proceedi1lgs we'ro being carried out 0.1'0 not aliV(1 or 
are not foHhcoming when tho charges for the fmrvcy-sottlomont proceodings have 
to be paid, their successors in intel'ost shoulu. be liable for those charg-Hs. 'Wo 
propose now to provide that they should be, so that persons having intcrestH 
in the land should know that if tho chargos for survey-sottlemont proceedingt4 
have not been paid by thoir predecc8sors, thoy will have to pay them. 

"'l'here is hardly any othor change of importanee to which I lleed 
allude, except perhaps the appellato pl'ovil:oions in section 34. Wo havo pro
vided for an appeal from every order of a HogisLrar of Mutations affecting a.ny 
entry in the register of mutations, within one month from the date thereof, 
to the Collector of the district, and that the latter's decision on such appeal shall 
be final. We have thought ovor this provi8ion very carefully in Solect Com
mittee, and we considered that, having regard to the smallness for the most 
part of the operations with which this Ad will deal, it will La quite sufficient to 
provide for one appeal to the Colleotor of tho district. I presume that it would 
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always be open to any penon aggrieved by such decision on appeal 'to seek 
relief in tho Civil Court. It is not ncres!mry for us to say so, 

"I do not propose to detain tho Council any 10ngC'r, but before sitting down 
1 should like to thank my hon 'blo colleagucs in the Solect Oommitteo for all tne 
trouble they took and the groat assistance they afforded in arriving at the 
conclusions embodied in the revised Bill. The Committoe sat nine times, and 
I think I may say that ovory word, every syllablo and every letter in the 
Bill was carefully considered. 

"With these remalk8 I beg to movo the lllotion that stands in my name." 

The Hon'ble MAlJARA.JA SIR LUCHMESblm SINGH llAlUDUR 01' DARBHANGA 

said :-" I take this opportunity to thank the Governmont nnd the Members of 
the Seloct CommitteD for the very conciliatory way in which they have treated 
the suggestions made by tho various Associations representing the landholders 
of Bengal, and I only wish to say a few wordb ngainst the principle of making 
tho lltndlord and tenants liable for the payment of tho cost of the survey. Not 
only tho land lords, hut lll:lny of tho reprosentati vu Al:!sociations of the raiYllts a.s 
well, including tho Indian Absociation, ha\'o submitted representations to the effect 
that Cadastral Surveys ought to be undertaken only in special cuse~ of ngrarian 
di~putes, or in those cases where the u.mindars or the raiyats specially ask 
£01' thorn. I do not wish to question in any way tho right ot tho Government 
to have a Oadastral Survey oven in those cascs in whil'h the raiyattl or 
zamindars do not neod it for their own PUl'POSOS, but in all tllOSO c,u,es I have 
always maintained that tho expense of making such a survoy ought to be 
borne entirely by the Govornmont as was done in the Donaros DiviHion. When 
it oomes to the question of the bill being paid, it IS only just and oquitable tha.t 
the classes of persons, who have to pay that bill, should firbt be Bsked as to 
their willingness to pa.y it. No doubt the Government was actuated by the best 
of motives in ordering the Cadastral Survey of Bihar, but it is a question of 
difference of opinion j and in a. maiter of this sort I think the persons most 
interestod, that is to say, the rniyats and zilmindars, ought to be in a position to 
know their own int~rests far better than tho Government. In a pu1lOly 
technical matter of this sort professional opinion ought to be considered to be of 
greater value than allY thooretical knowlodge of the land question or the 
opinions of the highest Governments Officials. It may be tha.t in cUei some 
benefits are likely to be derived from a Oa.dastral Survey. I would however, have 
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liked some provision inserted in the Bill to the effoct that where the majority 
of the raiyats of a village object to the survey, and where they think that the 
expense IIoDd vexation that a survey is likely to entnil fal' outweigh the bene
nts they are likely to obtain, the raiyats should be exempted from tho payznent 
of the expense. The landlord o.nd the tenants ought at least to be allowed the 
ohanoe of saying whether they consider tlte expenses that thoy will havo to 
incur and the unrest, litigo.tion and ill-feeling that is likely to be created, artt 

at all adequate to the so called benefits. II! a great many cases there exists 
even now certain record of rights. These records may not give o.s much 
informat~on as the Government wishes: but they are quite sufficiont to so.tisfy 
the requiroments of the zamindar and LhA raiyat. And if ill such cases the 
Government wishes to have a Cadastral Survey, the only inference that can be 
drawn is that they wish it for tho sako of obtaining statistical informations 
only, consequently the Imp~rial Exchequer ought to beal' the whole CObt for 
obtaining these statistics. 'rhe non-introduction of any provibion of this sort 
seems to me the best proof of tho faet that there are many cases in which the 
raiyats themselves object to a survey. 

"These are the only remarks 1 Wi8h to make on the spel"ch which has Just 
been delivered by my hon'hle frienel, the Mover of tho Dill. The other minor 
points con.tained in my former speech have heen met by the alterations which 
have been made in the Bill by the Select Committee, but the portion of the 
speech which refers to this point has not been touched. I therefore tako this 
opportunity to enter mX' most strong protest against this policy of moddlesomo 
Phila.nthropy which considers all tt'rhnical opinion to be beneath eontompt, 
though no doubt the Government has been a.ctuated by good motives. I am 
not spoaking here simply as the representative of the landlords alono, but I 
speak after having consulted such men as the lIon'ble Babu Surendranath 
Ba.nerjee and others, who aro supposed to be representatives of the raiyats 
as well." 

'rhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND also moved that the clauses of the Bill be 
considered in the form recommended by the Select Committee. 

The Mutlon was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MA.HARAJA SIR LUCIIMESSUR SINGH BABADUR O}O' DARBIIANGA 

moved that, aIter section 1, the following liection be inserted:-
'On the commenoement of this Act in any district or part of a. district so muoh o£ 

Regulation XII of 1817 as haa not been repea.leJ sball be repealed in such district or part of 
a district.' 
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He said :-" My objeot in moving this amendment is that after the Cadas
tral Survey of a district OJ;' part of a dil:ltrict has been completed, the work. of the 
patwal'i practically ceases as far as bis submission to Government of any 
statistical papers are ooncerned, because, with such an "elaborate system of 
registration of the record of rights, I think all the papers the Government are 
likely to need will be forthcoming from the office of the Rural Regisuars. 
Over and above this, when the Cadastral Survey of Bihar was firlit under
taken, a very important scction of the community which wall .. ~epreBented by 
the Bihar Planters' Association agreed to the Cadastral Survey on the distinct 
understantling that the patwari was to be abolished and that they would get 
certain facilities for the recovery of rents. They did not accept the Cadastral 
Survey unconditionally. In other words they accopted it only as a part of a 
bargain. Now I simply ask the Government to fulfil its part of the bargain. 
Although we are very thankful to the Bengal Government for having done 
their very best to have tho patwari abolished, still I humbly submit that unless 
the patwari is abolished, thero will be a sort of feeling among cel'ta,in classes 
of the community-it might be an ill-founded feeling-that tho Government 
had broken its promise. I am not one of thoso who would for a moment 
believe this, but still I think that the feeling is likely to be created. And every 
possiblo precaution ought to be taken to prevent the creation of any feeling 
amongst any section of the community of breach of faith on the part of 
Government. The croat ion of such feeling is likely to cause disastrous results. 
The beRt thing thereforo, that can be done under tho circumstance is, if 
possible, to abolish tho patwari altogether. Then as regards the information 
that zamindars are called upon to furwsh to the Government in the shape of 
Hoad Cess Returns, wo find very often that we have to work through these 
patwaris, and we have no ,other alternative but to make these patwaris do our 
work; and very often these patwaris for their own purposes, and knowing very 
well that zamindal's have no power to dismiss, purposely delay in SUbmitting 
these Road Cess Returns, and in such cases it is not the patwari who is punished .. 
but the za.mindar who is fined for . th~ delay; whereas really the delay is not 
caused by the zamindar but by the patwari. However, if the Government still 
thinks that the zamindar should be made liable for the submission of Road Cell 
Returns, it is only fair that they should give the zamindarthe power todisQlial 
the patwari, through whom work has to be done, for his contumacy." ,f ·· 

t 
TIle Hon'ble THE PRE1m>EtiT said :-" I am obliged to announce to th~ 

Council that I cannot allow this amendment to be put. The Council is ~ lJi' · 
the Rules which are laid Jiown by the Government of JndJ,a with r~tQ t~~.,', 

• . !{ :~ - _. -- ; 
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scope or limitation of any Bill which is brought before it or is discussed in it. 
A clause to abolish this Patwari Rogulation was embodied in the Dndt Hill 
which was sent up by the Government or Bengal to tho Government of India, 
but it was struck out by the orders of His Excellency the Vicoroy and Gover
nor General of India in Council. It is imp.,):;:;;ible therefore for th(\ Government 
to re-introduco a section which haR been struck out by tbe Govornment of India, 
and what the Government canuot do u. privato Membo~ of this Council cannot 
do. Recognising the great authority of the Hon'ble the Maharaja of Dar
bhapga, both on aecount. of his personal character and the interests \fhich he 
represents, I thought it right not to interfere until he had finishod his speech, 
but I am obliged to liay that I cannot permit any further discussion of the 
question, and I cannot. allow the ameudUlent to be put. 

"Tho same remarks a.pply to the amendment No. 19 in the List of Businoss 
whioh stands in the name of the lIon'ble MI'. Ghose with the object of providing 
a summary procedure for the recovery of arrears of rent. It is well known to 
Hbn'blo Members and to tho Council how ontirely I sympa.thize with tho 
proposal that he ha.s made. But it would bo an alteration in the substantive 
provisions of the Hill which we have received the sa.nction of the Government 
of India to introduce, anel it is beyond the powor of this Governmont to 
introduoe a ·substa.ntive change of this kind while the Bill is under discussi'.>ll. 
I shall solicit the assistance of my hon'ble friend in proparing a draft ·')f 
future legislation to carry out the object which both he and I have in view, 
but I am,obliged to SSJoy that I cannot allow thoso amendments to be put to the 
'Council on the present occasion." 

The Hon'ble MR. GHOSE moved that soction 5 of the Bill be omitted. ne 
sa.id:-

" I do not think it is either necessary or ucsirable for the purposes of this 
Bill to retain section 5. It has been point(,d out by overy public body which has 
been consulted in reference to this Bill, including the British Indian Association, 
the Property Defence Association, and last, but not least, the Bengal Chambel' 
of Commerce, that under the Road Cess Act landlords are required to furnish 
periodical retur118 showing the names of holders of estates and tenures, and 
al80ofraiyflt! and giving various other particulars. It is diffioult to soe 
whatuflaful object is to be obtained by insisting upon the submission of 
certain additional returns under this Bill. 1 am bound to say that the other 

. day, when I had the advantllge of a conversation on this subject with 
the JearD:ed: Officiating Advocate.General, ho was good enough to point out 
that there is one particular item of information whioh Wll8 not contained 
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in the Returns under the Road Cess Act, and that is the number and descrip. 
tion of the particular plots and fields which may be in the possession of 
various tenants. I submit that even if this additional information is obtained, 
in my humble opinion it will be of very little uso to tho Government, and I say 
with reference to the observations of the Hon'ble Momber in charge of the Bill 
with regard to the presumption of relevancy, that in most parts of Bengal 
transfers of tenant rights inter vivo8 havo no legal validity whatever without the 
assont of the landlord; and therofore when you have this additional information 
you will find that, except in the very few eases in which the landlo:t;d has 
acknowledged the transfer for a consideration, and may have made the necessary 
mutation of names in his own books, his returns will not show these transfers at 
all. In the majority of cases the names of the old tenants will continue to 
be retained in spite of any transfor which may havo taken plllc(1 j therefore you 
will have these zamilldal'i returns mostly in conflict with the official register of 
mutations, and it is difficult to soe how such returns will be of any usc. But in 
spite of this, if tho Governm(lut still think this information will be of any use) I 
submit that the bettor course will be, instead of in~isting upon two sots of returns 
und~r two different enactments, to facilitate mattors tho adJ.itional information 
required may be includod within the roturns furnished under tho ROlld Ce'ls Act, 
and for that purpose the form givon in the first schedule of that .Act may be 
amend cd. By adopting this course landlords wiJI Le saved a great deal of 
troublo and worry and oxpense, and instoad of their suhIllitting two difforont sets 
of returns, one roturn will suffice. With that view and to spare all unnecessary 
hardship, I movo that scction 5 of the Bill be omitted. " 

Tho Hon'blo MR. BUCKLAND said :-" The Guvornment are not propared to 
accept the Hon'ble Member's amendment. Tho point of the HOll'ble Member'i 
remarks, if I rightly apprehend them, is that all that is necessary will be supplied 
by an aUlt:ndment of the Road Cess Act. I do not know whether the Hon'ble 
Member is aware that uuder the Road Cess Act roturns aro not made annually, 
as Wo may desire to have them made undor the Maintenanco of Records Bill. 
Ordinarily, valuations and re·valuatio~s of districts do Ilot take place until 
after periods of five yoars, and it may be longor, and it is comidered much 
better that this Act should be Belf-contained l'athor than that another Act should 
be amended so 0.8 to work into the purposes of this Act. There is nothing at all 
novel in the principle of this section. Ever since the passing of the PatwariRegu. 
lations of 1817, it ha.s boen within the power of the Government to get "'GrY 
aimilar information from zamindars. A provision very much to the ume eS. 
as section 5 of this Bill found a place in the draft Dill appended to Sir Antony 
l1acDonnell's Minute of the 20th of September, 1893, and a provision eimilfU' 
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to this was recommonded by the Calcutta Conference of experts in settlement 
matters, which assombled in the cold weather of 1893-94. I may also point 
out, 8S perhaps tho Council aro not aware of the fact, that in other I)rovinc8s 
power haH heen taken by tho Government to procure similar information froUl 
the owners ond occupierfl of lands. I 111)1,1 in my hand a sclection from the 
Revenue Laws of the North-Western Provinces, the Centml Pl'ovinces, Qudh 
and the Punjab; and 1 find that by Rf'cCioll 0 of Act XTlI of 1882, the N orth
W este~n Provinces and Qudh Kanungos and Patwans Act, proviHion has been 
made for sU'Jh information to bo furniHhod by the owners and occupiers of land. 
I will read an extract of this [-Iaction to tho Council :-

'For the purpose of preparing the regif.!tel's or accounts prescribed lJY tho so.id Oudh 
Land Revenue Aot, 1876,0: by an,}' rule mmle tlwruunder, overy owner or oooupier of land 
in any Patwari's Circlo, Iln(i the agont of eVlIry SUl'h owner or oocupier, sball furnish to the 
patwari of such oirole, the kanungo or 8ul)h person as tb~ Deputy Oommissioner may appoint 
in this behalf, suoh information, at such timos, as the Chief Commissioner mlLy from time to 
time by rule proscribe.' 

"Again, similar proviijion is to bo found in scction 128 of the Central 
Provinces Land Revenuo Act, XIII of 18RI, ulld also ill section 40 of the Punjab 
Land Revenuo Act, XVII of 1887. What we want to obtain (alld I think it 
will be very 'beneficial to landlords to have on record thoir view of the stato of 
affairs in their estates as it appears in their own papers), is to have mutations d 
the record of rights, as they are known to and acknowledged by proprietors, 
brought illto comparison ,,'ith the transfers brought to our notice by tenants. 
t know it has beon said, and it wos said in Select Committee, that it will be 
impossible for the statements furnished by proprietors to afford any check on 
the lists of transfers of which notice has been given by tenants. It may be so Of 

it may not bo so; but we think we should get from both sides aU the transfers 
that are effected and acknowledged: and that is the ideal at which the Bill aims. 
At any rate it is out of the question to amend the Road Cess Act for this 
purpose and to postpone the filing of these statements for five yeafs or more 
when we shall want them to be furnished annually. It i,. therefore my duty to 

oppose this amendment." 

The Hon'ble 'MAULVI MUHAMMAD YUBUF, K1u.Ic BAHADua, 8aid:-" In the 
(\btervations which have been made by the Hon'ble Mover of the amendment in 
support of this amendment, 1 agree to ~ very oon~demble exte~t. The 
Cosmcil will rem~mber that the question raIsed by this amendment 18 ODe of 
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the questions which were 1a.rgely discussed at the time when the Bill was 
referred to the Select Committ,ee. On that occasion I ventured to make a full 
statement of my objections to this section, or rather to the corresponding 
section in the original. I still entertain the opinion that the section under 
discussion is out of plaoe in a Bill, tho ostensible object of which is to maintain 
the record prepared under the operation of Chapter X of the Bengal Tenanoy 
Act. That record deuJs with the details and particulars relating to the tenant's 
rights. This section is therefore foreign to the principat~ubject of tbe Bill. 
But quite apart from that ,iew, the section is open to objections of a more 
serious nature. 'rhis soction is calculated. to 10rce the haud of the zamindar ill 
a most unsatisfactory manner. There is somo little difficulty in ascertaining 
the precise law relating to the transfer of a right of occupancy, but I think 
I stand npVll /lafe glound when I say that, unless there is a custom to tho 
contrary, tho trl1rJilfer of a right of occupancy by the tenant is not valid 
unless such transfer is effected with the consent of tho landlord. Now, if a 
landlOl'd has to muke a return, and you ubk him to stato who are the preseni 
tenants, and wlwther occupancy rights have been transferred or llot, what is the 
landlord to say? J ~ ho to state in his return, for instance, with reference to a 
particular tenure which has changed hands, that the old tenant is stjll hill tenant, 
or is he to state the name of the transferee, or is he to state nothing and keep quiet 
under that head. If ho is to state the name of the old tena.nt, he makf>B a 
false return; if he notioes the fact of transfer and states the name of the 
transfereo, thon he will be looked upon as having consented to the transfer; if he 
is to notiec the transfer with a note of his objection to the tranRfer, he will still 
be held to have treatl'd the transferee as at loobt in present POIo,sPBsion under the 
transfer, and he will prejudice himself in regard to his rights in vEulous ways i 
if he says nothing under that head in his return, he will not have complied with 
the requisition. rrhis objection is sufficiontly serious to rendOl' it inexpedient 
that a section like tho present should' be introduced in n Bill which does not 
profu8i to deal directly with the relative rights of the landlord and tenant, but 
which deals with the register WJ framed under section 114 of the Bengall'renan<''y 
Act. Of course this objoction will not arise if you ask the zamindar to make a 
Il'eturn relating to tonlmt's right in accordance with his own register; but that is 
p1'obably not what is intended by the Government. ~ 

'" "Again, it is quite clear that otBer existing ena.ctments contain lfufBoient 
pl'ovision to ena.ble the Government to obtain every information from the .min .. 
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dar, and under the machinery of those enactments all necessary informatiun is 
available, and no possible good is likely to resu It in multiplying modes of .setting 
information. 

"But thore is still another objection of a still more serious character. There 
will be enormous practical difficulty in C'arrying out this section. Tho sf'ction 
provides that the zamindar is bound to mako a return on the issue of a notifica
tion in the Calcutta Ga.zette. The issue of a notification in the Calcutta Gazette 
constitutes all the notico he has of the intentions of the Government that he 
is oalled upon to make a return; and if ho omits to make a return, certain 
penal consequences ariso. Now, I ask, how many of the Qrdinary landlords in 
the Mufassal subscribe to or read tho Cdlcutta Gazette: their numbel' is exceed
ingly small, and the largo majority of them are even unaware of the existence 
of the Calcutta Gllz(\tte. The notice thC'rotoro is wholly insuffieient. In other 
existing enactments in the matter of returns, greater facilities are affOl'dod to 
the zamindarR for informing themselvC'8 in regard to the intentions of the 
Government. In the Road Cess Act, section 14, a proclamation is contemplated, 
and when a revaluation takes place, the mutter is not left to the moro issuo of 
a notification in the Calcuttu. Gazette, hut the information is brought nearer 
home to the zamindars by the issuo of a proclamation which is tho next oost 
mode of conveying information, the bost moue being a special notico iElsued \,() 
every individual zamindar. I /Submit that this section should be omitted 
fLltogetht!r from thi':! Bill, or if it is retained, then somo better mode of giving 
notice should be prescribed, or at all events the question of notice should be 
considered in connoction with the provision relating to a penalty for omi/$sion 
to make a return. I may state that 1 had an amendment upon this scotion 
and also several other sections of this Dill, but I am precluded from bringing 
forward my a.mendments in consequenco of Bome little delay in giving notice of 
those amendments. " 

The Hon'ble Ma. BEIGllTON said :-" With regard to the present amend
ment and the numerous others which will be placed befote us, 1 desire to 
remind Hon'ble Members of this Council of the valuable remarks which fell 
from the President on the last occasion on which His Honour presided, with 
,regltrd to the mode in which the Uounoil shuuld deBI with the labours of Select 
Oommittees. the moasure of confidence which the Oouncil should extend to the 
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results of their deliberations, and the reliance that should be placed in the consci· 
entioue and painstaking efforts that have brought about thoso results. 

"Perhaps, as a Member of the Select Committee, I ought to have left it 
to som~ other Member of Council to make those observations, but I have no 
wish to eulogise the outcome of our labours beyond repeating what has 
fallen from the Hon'ble Member in charge of tho Bill that there is no portiol) 
of theBi1l which has not received most anxious attention, and no sugges
tion in the voluminous papers referred to us which baa not received full 
~onsideration. I desire therefore to associate myself with the remarks made 
by Your Honour on the occasion to which I reforred, and further to emphasize 
very strongly that there could be no Bill to which they are more 
strictly applicable 'than the present one, There is no great question of 
principle invoh'od in this Bill. We have merely endeavoured by a series of 
details closely interwoven with each other to provide a system which will 
work automatically for securing a record of transfers of tenant l·ight. 'rhe Bill 
is like a complicated piece of machinery of which the working is stopped 
if a single pivot be moved. If we deprive oUftlelves of the additional means of 
testing the accuracy of the tenants' notices of transfer which is provided by the 
statements to be ",ubmitted by landlords under section 5, we seriously jeopar
dise the success oE the measure. It is essential that we should' obtain data 
from both SOUl'ces of information. Criticisms have been made by both the 
Hon'ble Members who have spoken as to the effect of those statements in 
embarrassing landlords who wish to protect themselves agai.nst the cBeation of 
unauthorized rights of occupancy by their tenants. J wish to state most 
emphatically that the rights of landlords will not in the least degree be 
affected either by section 5 or any other section of the Bill. Section 5 in 
no way requires landlords to include in their statements anything excepts 
, change' in their tenants' rights, and if they do not recognise the validity 
of a trans:fer they need not report it. At the same time, if I heard correctly 
what was said by the Hon'ble Mover of the amendment, he appears to 
think that no tra.nsfers are valid anywhere unless made with the consent of the 
landlord. This is hardly correct; for in some parts of the country transfers 
are valid as being authorised by the custom of th~tportiQn of the province 
of which the distriot of Rangpur is an example. 1.'he landlord has, l)owever, 
as I said above, every right to resist encroachments of this kind, &llcl the Bill 
lea1'81 his righta unimpaired. 
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"With regard to the mode of puulication otherwisu than in the Gazette 
a suggestion which foll from tho Hon'ble Maulvi Muha.mllHtJ YU8uf, I lUUS; 

confess that, speaking for myself, I regrot that the pl'oposal did not reach us 
Boonor, but upun the whole I think we ought to retain section 5 as it stands in 
the Bill." 

The Hon'blo SJl~ GRIFFITH EVANS said :-" J have ono or two observations 
to offor on the question now uudor considoration. I do not take tho same view 
of it which tho IIon'blo Maulvi Mnhamlllad Yusllf haH dono. I put it to tho 
Council that it willl'eu.lly he to the benefit of the landlord that thi~· ]'dereuro 
Rhould he made to him. TI 0 return 110 makrs will ho a public l'ceol'li, nnd will 
be consic1cl'C'd to b~l n. HtatOUJcnt m[t(h, uwlor (,Oil I} HlIsioll of law, and will be adluit:l
sible as evidence of relevant fn."tl'. It mny 1.( that tho}'p will ho a large' number 
of transfors of occnpauey lights recordod, although the zaminclu,l' Jllny truthfully 
say that no chang PH hnvo taken }Jlaeo in hi" tplHmts' rights, lweauso in parts of tho 
countl'y whorl' transfers are not pObsihl(' wilhont tlll' UHSl'llt of the zamilHlal', he 
would lw.vo a right to say that no change" haw' taken plrwe in his raiYHt~' rjght~, 
notwithstanding- that thol'(, mny have bl'on all Korts of invalid documents mnd(,. 

Therefore, iho result would be, ns far a,,; the landlord is concerned, that thero 
may be from time to time a largC' numb(·f of tl'au:-;fers l'egi .... torod, whieh ~ro 

invalid as not being allowed oy eUHiollJ. 'l'r:lll."fers without tho ('on .... t'IJt of tho 

landlord are invalid unless valiilutod by tlu' custom of tho pIa co; thol'dol'f', in 
such cases\here would, under this SOeiioll, he tllll prott1st of the lflllrllord u.s 
ovidence(l by Huch trall"lfors not boing olltof(,d ill tho slatements filod by him 
under this HecLion, We know that as a rule landlords conHcnt to tranilferR 
being mado where tho tl'[yllsforceH I\ro PI'OPOl' Pt'I'S'JrHl, and if thC'y aro willing' 
to take upon themsolves the payment of all urroars duo by thl' tmn:>folOl', and 
the lanulord doos not as a. rulo take any feo oxcept a sod of rrgistration fee. 
Whorever this state of things prevail, thnt is to say, whorever a right of occu
pancy is not transferab1e without the consent of the lu.ndlOl·u, thoro the land10rd 
has every right to see that tranHfe1's aro only made to really b01Ul fide l'cliyats. 
If I wero a landlord myself I shou1<1 tuko all tho caro I cou1U to BOO that a 
malta/an did not come in, and I should, in any caso, take care that 0. tenant 
who is likely to harass me in mnny ways should not come in. Moreover, it is 
very desirable for the Government to know what is the rcal. position and 
how the Act works, but if transfers are registerod by only ono of tho interested 
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parties, there will be nothing to contra.dict the register of mlltations. The 
provisions of section 5 of the Bill will enabl0 the landlord to contradict every 
one of thoRe attempted tran.;fors which h'J is unwilling to recognise: he need 
not take any notice, but in effect he will "imply say-I do not acknowledge these 
transfers. rrheroforo, to my way of thiukillg, the furnishing of these statements 
by landlords will he better f()f the interests of the landlords, and it will 
undoubtedly better enable the Government to 800 how tho Act works." 

The Hon'blo MAULYI SeRA TUL ISUM, KHAN BAllADUR, said :-" I have one 
observation to make. I think the approhonsions entertn.ined by the Joamell 
Mover of the amendment may be removed if ho will only rdor to the provisions of 
section" ~ <.I.uJ 0 of the olihina.l Bill. SectlOn {) of t.hat Dill provided for servico 
of notice of tl'tm~fer 011 tho landlord, an 1 spdion 8 roqllired that tho 8ub
R('gistrar blloultl notify to the landlord tho Lwt of such transfor having been 
recorded, and it WIlt, further provided that tho entry should bo presumed to have 
been ('orl'octly marlo until tho contrary is proved. 'rhib matter was well con
sidereJ in Select Committee, and, a£tcl' much dolihoration and consideration, 
tlwse two sectiolls woro omitted, the result being tha.t tlH.>re was l~OW no longer 
any provi8ioll for notico being servod Oll the zftlllindar, and no entry in the 
register of l1lutn.tiom, would be ovidence against tIll.' 7.fl.minJm' that such tra.nsfer 
had boen mado; antI in plo.ee of sections 8 and 0, flection f) has bocu introduced, 
which i8 mOl'ely an ono.bliuA' st'ction to help thf' G ovornmont in checking ontries 
in the regiRtcrs, but it would not be binding upon tho zamindar to acknowledge 
any tramfor. Therdorc tho apprchonsiont:; which are entertained by the Hon'ble 
Membor are misplaced and have no foundation." 

The Hon'blo MR. Gllose in reply said:-" I only desire to correct a 
misapprehension into which the Hon'ble the Legal Hemembrancer fell as 
l'('gard~ my observation as to the invalidity of transfers of tenants'rights. There 
are of course parts of Bengal in which by custom suoh transfers are made. 
Having made that correetion and having rogard to the opinions which have 
l)een expressod by several IIon'bIe Members, I would ask the permission of t.hA 

President to withdraw this amendment." 

The Motion was, by leave, withdrawn. 
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The IIon'blo MAHARAJA Sm LUCHllrssUR SINGH BAHADUR OF DARRUANOA., 

by leave of tho Oouncil, withdrew thtl motion of which ho had given notice 
tha.t section 5 of tho Bill bo omittod. 

Tho Hon'ble Mr. GUOSI': mov('d that iu line 4 of section 6, after the words 
"or !lny part thoroof" tho word .. "bearing a sopara.te number in the Record 
of Rights" be insertod. He said:-

'" This i'3 a small matter, but nev('rtlH·lt'''::l it is n. matter of some impOl'tanC(l. 
This Bill is inkndpd more or lc'ls for th(' benefit of rai) ats, but I venture to 
think that if you im,iHt on every rmrtioll,d transfer which mny taJw placo being 
registorcd, you will, in&testl of lwllefiting- t;IO ('la«8 you want to benefit, tllIoW a 
burden upon the pf'ople whi('ll they aro ill (nrHl.blo of boa ring, It is quito right 
and propCl" that where a l'lliyat hold'! t\\O 01 tluoo plot., of land hearing difforent 
numbers in tho rc('01"l1 of right'i, if ho pad.;; "ith plot 1 or ,\ith plot 2 or with 
plot 3, it is quito right ,tnt! proP!'!' thaL 110 ..,lltllll,l givo uotic!' of &u('h transfer, and 
that the clmllgc should bo noted in tho H')!l'>tol' of lllutat ions. But 1 can well 
('onceivo n. cuso of a poor truant p,n tillg with 0110 higlm or with half a 
bigha. of I mJ out of 11 partieull1.r IJ.tl'ecl, lLll!I it will Lo hard if in eascs of 
such small. fl aetiolllLl tl'allsfcrs he is ohligl'tl to go through all these formnhtics. 
Besides, what would bo the result? 1 do not know if, whC'n anoth~r tOllant 
comes into a portion of a plot, his nanw i'l to filld a pll1to in tho rogister 01' how 
it is to work. This i'll tho eommencelllOut of a llew reforlll connected with l.md 
rogistratt<m, and I think we ought to 1)(' haLisued with having entire plots 
l·ogiHtel'cd. rI'hat, I think, is as far Uil it ib cleE-irablo to go." 

The IIon'blo Mit. BUCJ(J,AND said :-" 'rhe result of this amendment, if it is 
accepted by tho Counci1, will bo that it will bo necobsary to give notice only of 
transfers of laml which bear s('parato numbers ill tho record of rights. I think 
that perhaps the Hon'hlo Member doe~ not quite know what a survoy number is. 
I am not sure tho.t anything which foIl from him wou1d lend me to suppose that 
he is aware of the technical definition of a SUl'VOY number. I ought therefore 
to enlighten the Council as to what is the meaning of this term. It corresponds 
with a field number and is thus defined in page 7 of the Director of Bengal Sur

vey's Rtlport for 1893-94:-
I A field or survey number is an area of whioh thtl ownership is separa.te and the occupant 

is lleparate. Each paroe! of land lying in one spot, in the occupation of ODe persoll or of 
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several persons holding jointly, so held under one title, provided it is all of one Boil and is a.ll 
rented at a. uniform. rate, shall ha.ve a. sepa.rate number! 

"I may also infonn the Hon'ble Member that, by the adoption of this 
definition, in practical working, fresh survey numbers are given to every small 
parcel of land which corresponds to the definition of a holding. I will not go 
through all the instructions upon the point, but I will l'ofer to the survey hand
book by Colonol Hanon, which I hold in my hand, containing instruction~ for 
cadastral survey parties. Ono of the mlps provides that the sevoral portions 
of one enclosur~ should be mapped and numbered seplu'utl'ly, when there has 
been a legal partition and the partition paper8 show the location aud direction 
of tho sharos: this is also required when a portion of an enclosure is held by 
a Sll b tenant: aLo, when a garden is hold ront-froo by a tenant: ulso, when 
part of a field is fallow or grass, and part ilf cultivated: aho, wlwn on i he side 
of a field, there is a piece of wasto sufficielltly lfll'g'o to be shown bPparately 
from it. I noed not state them all; titrre nrr ten illustration casP'! given in 
which Roparate survey numbers aro now attac]H'd to l1arco18 of land whi('ll may 
bo Vel y small. Ab I menti(Hlod at tho lllrotiug' of tho CounCil on the 9th 
March hu,t, thore aro on un average 2~ of tho'!o plot~, that is, '!f'pamto survey 
numbeis to an acre of land, which is oquivulent to an aVl'mge of 1,006 square 
yalds for each survey numher, or about 45 yardb oach way. It is vmy easy £01' 
the Counril to imagine what very small plots of laud arc, uuder the exibting rules 
and instruetions of tho Survey Department, trmtl'd U'l ~ eparatl' SllfVf>Y numbel's; 
and it is thOlcfore not very much to ask that whemwor any raiyat thinks it 
nocessary to sub-divide his, possibly very small, plot of land, the sub-division 
should be placed on r~cord. These transaction'! will be of as much ('oncern to 
these raiyate as very much larger plots of lands to other prrsons. The object 
of the Bill is not only to keep (t reoord of largo b'ansfers, but to ha vo also a 
record of all these ",maIler transfers which arc of as much importance to the 
miyats as larger transfers are to the zamindal's, I therofore think it right to 
oppose this motiou on behalf of the Government. 1 will also ask tho Council 
to look at tho question iu another way. An n.ver,lgo plot of land may be GO yarde 
by 4.0 yards, hut th~ro aro also SOlllO vel y 131 go plots of acres and acres in 
extent: is it to be hold that, when ono of thebe tcchni('ally 80-ca1104 survey 
numbers or plots is of large size, sub-divisions of it ought to be z+gistered, 
but that in the case of tho splitting up of smull plots no record of the fractional 
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transfers is nece&9ary? Where is the line to be drawn? What we want is that 
aU these tr8JlBiers should be registered, and not only transfors of whol~ sarvey 
numbers. I must therefore oppose the amondment." 

The Hon'ble MAULVI MUHAMMAD YUBUF, KHAN BAHADUB, 8tl.id :-" I do not 
know what good this amendment will be productive {)f to the raiyats. If it 11 
expedient to provide for the registration of transfers in conn(lctioll with entire 
plots' of Jand which bear entire survey numbers, surely reasons do also exist fO'l' 
the registration of portions of such plots." 

Ttle H.'ble MR. HF.JGHTOX said :-" I have only one word to say supple
mentary to the remarks which fell from the Hon'bie Member in charge of the Bill. 
Section. 7, clause (d), provides tha.t ,( tho notice shall contain such. further patti. 
oulars as the Loeal Government In9.Y frorn time to time prescribe.' It will be quite 
possible for the Looal Goveramel1t to prescribe for the notioe giving such a 
d~8criptii)n as will secure the identification of -particular portions of a. plot 
whioh have been traasferre.d. For instance, when a. portion 01 a particular 
-Burvey nu.mber has been transferred, 'such further particulars) may include 
the area. of .the porttcm of tho plot.lo transferrod, and also the situation of the 
portion transferrad with reference to the pointa of tho compass. So I think 
the oonfusioR which the H<JQ'hle Mernber anticipatos is not likely to arise. 
Moreover, nnless the register of trllusfer8 itS to inc1uue portions of plots, it will 
not be exhaustive, and' the Record of Rights will be imperfect and therofore 
valueless. " 

The Hon'ble MAULVI SERAJUL bu,M, KllA.N B.a.BADUR, said :-" Although I was 
& Member of the Select Committee I am inclined to support this amendment, 
and I W> 80 on 4lhis gl1Qund.. I do not think it will 00 convenient or c.xpad.ieDt 
to regurta thele petty traasfer.s of portions of a plot {)f la.nd. The holding of 
a raiyat may .oonlliBt of several Murvey numbers, and if he traui£Ql's a ,portion 
of u.y 18lQds whioh. are inolwied in anyone of these snrvey numbers, it will be 
"NY incenT-eoiaRt iWld fffiity diffi.auit not only to register the transfer, but at the 
8UDlt t.il1lG it will be h.ud 1)11 tlie raiyat to go to the expenae of mgistoring it. 
It WAS d by the Hon'ble the Legal Remem.bra.ueer tb.a.t ~nier liIeotion 7 (d) 
a specifioation of tho interest transferred must be given. By the term 'naturo 
of the interest' in clause (!J) I understaud is meant wheth~r it is .a right of 
ocoupancy or a tenancy with occupancy rights at a fixed rent, but it does not 
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mean the boundaries of the portion of the holding which has been sold. There- ' 
fore I submit that having regard to the great inconvenience and expense to whioh 
this provit4ion would put the poor raiyats, tho Government ought not to inmst'( 
upon so much detail. It is, of course, very desirable to have the record com
plete and perfect, but it is not possible to make everything perfect. I think it 
will serve the purposes of the Government and of the public if only transfere 
of entiro holdings be entered in the register, and I submit it will not be con
venient to go beyond that." 

The Hon'blo MR. R. C. DUTT said :-" As a Member of the Select Committee 
to which the Bill was referred, I desire to say a very few words to, explain the 
reasons which influenced me in keepingtbe section a8 it stands. The question 
which has been raised now was ra.ised in Select Committee, and was very 
thoroughly discussed, and we came to the conclusion that it would be impossible to, 
keep the Record of Rights complete unless we provided that transfers not only 
of tonures and holdings, but also of parts thereof, should be duly recorded. The 
object is to keep the Reoord of Rights complete and correct up to date, 
but if we accept this amendment, I do not see how that object can be attained. 
The Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill has said that what is ~ne plot now 
may, after tI'ansfer of a portion of it, become two plots, and therefore, 
unless wo provide for the registration of such transfer, the record will not be 
correct up to date, and ~he object we have in view will be lost." 

The Hon'ble MR. LYALL said :-" I had not intended to speak ~pon this 
amendment, but there is one point that I think it necessary to bring to the 
notice of the Council. I have very serious doubts whether the amendment, Bait 
is worded, will carry out the intention of the Hon'ble Mover. If the Hon'bla 
Members will look back to section 2, they will see that by the term' Record of 
Rights' shall be understood tho Settlement Record of Tenant.rights, called the, 
khatian, or such new edition of such record as may be prepared under rules 
made under this Act. It is clear 'that the Hon'ble Mover does not mean a 
separate Record of Rights (khatian), hut that he means a separate survey number. 
[The Hon'ble Mr. Ghose said :-"1 meant' survey number.'''J On the point 
at issue I am at one with the Hon'ble Members who expreMed the views ofth~ 
S&lect Committee." 

The Motion was) by leave, withdrawn. 
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The Hon'ble BABU SURENDRANATH BANERJEE moved that in line 8 of section 
e the 'Words "or of intestate or testamentary succession" be omitted. He 
said :-

" In moving this amendment, and having regard to some observations which 
fell from the llon'ble the Legal Remembrancer, I wish to say that I do not in the 
remotest degree wish to imply any reflection upon the labours of the Select 
Committee. I am grateful to the Select Committee for the way in which they 
have dealt with this Bill, and I am also gratoful to the Government not indeed 
for having introduced the Bill, but for its conciliatory attitude in regard to this 
matter wftich made it possible for the Select Committee to revise the Bill in the 
way which they had done. But there are Borne matters of detail in which the 
Bill is susceptible of improvement. Under section 6 the transferor or the 
mnsferee is bound to give notice of the fact of the transfer to the Registrar of 
Mutations within four months of the date of such tmnsfer. As far as the 
transferee by succession is concerned under section 15 of tho Bengal Tenancy 
Act, he is required, in the case of a mukarrari tenure, to give notice of the 
transfer to the Collector. Thus a double duty is imposed upon him by this 
Bill. Fir8t,. he has to give notice to the Collector, and 8econdl,y, he has tv give 
notice to the Registrar of Mutations. It is a very serious matter to ask a ra~yat 
to give up bis work to dance attendance in our Courts of Law and to como in 
contact with all their, demoralizing illfiuCllces. Section 15 of the Bengal 
Tenancy 'Act provides that when a succession to a permanent tenure takes place, 
the person succeeding should give notice of such succession to the Collector. 
The section says:-

'When a. sucoession to a. permanent tenure takes plaoe, the person Buooeeding shall give 
notioe of the 8ucoee.eion to the Oollector in the presoribed. form and shall pa.y to the Oollector 
the prescribed fee for the Ie.ice of the notioe on the landlord, and the landlord's fee 
preaoribed by aeotion 12, and the Collector sball cause the landlord's £. to be paid to, and the 
notioe to be served on, the landlord in the prescribed manner.' 

" Therefore, 80 far a8 pormanent tonures are concerned, provision is ma.de for 
notioe of transfer, and the object of my amendment is to obviate the necessity 
01 giving a second notioe in respect of the same transaction. Nothing could be 
easier than for the Collector to send a copy of the notice to the Registrar of 
Mutations." 
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The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND said :-" The Hon'ble Member has referred the 
Councll to section 15 of the Tenancy Act, and has stated that that sectiott 
provides for notice being given to the Collector of successions to permanent 
tenures. I have alwa.ys understood the meaning of that section and its object to 
be to ensure, not only that notice should be given to the Collector, but that a fee 
.hould be paid to the landlord. That, I believe, was the main object of that 
particular section. It is not so necessary thftt the <;~oneotor should know 
about the succession. The object was that tho fee should be taken and paid over 
to the landlord. But this does not touch the point at which we aim by section 6 
of the Bill, which requires that notice of transfer of a.ll tenures (not only 
permanent tenures) should be given. Therefore I do not see that any case has 
been made out £01' the amendment. The Hon'blo Member wants llS not to do what 
is propolled, on the ground that it is provided for in section 15 of the Tenancy 
Act; but we say that that soction has a "(cry different object, and does not cover 
the whole field which we are trying to oover by our section. I shall therefore 
oppose this amendment and any amendment which aims at limiting the number 
of transfers we can possibly get into our net." I 

The Hon'ble MR. R. C. DOT'J.' said :-" I have one word to say Qn this point. 
I desire to oppose this amendment for the same reason which I mentioned just 
now. The Hon'blo Mem.bor in charge of the Bill has pointed out that the 800tion 
of the Tenancy Act which the Hon'ble Mover of the amendment quoted, does lOOt 
cover tho whole field intended to be covered by section 6 of this Bill. The 
object of the Bill is to have a. complete record of transfers of all holdings. 
The section quoted relates to the transfer of permanent tenures .only. 1 bali~ve 
that, as a fact, there are 50 or 100 transfers of ordinary holdings to one 
transfer of a permanent tenul'e; tberefore section 15 of the Tenancy Act 
does not cover the object we bave in view. We pave therefore provided for 
the registration 01 all successions; otAerwise the .reoord w.ould not .he COUIple(e 
and correct up to date." 

The Hon'ble MR. BEIGIlTOlI Aid :-" I am ooUlld to IBl1 tbU both the 
Bon'ble Member in charge of the Bill and I feel that there is «me lOlI08 ia 
what has been urged by the HQa'We Mover of the amendment,:anii 'With the 
p6fmiseion of His Honour the President, I will move an 8IJleltdnMft wWoh, 
as far as seotions 12 and 15 of the Tenancy Aot are concerned, .iD...,. 
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the object of his amendment. In soction 20 of this Bill we have provided that 
dle fees payable to tho Collector undor sections 15 and 18 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act may be paid to tho Rogistrtil' of ~futation8 when notico is given 
under BOction 6, and such payment shall 1)':: h: ltl to be payment to the Co11ecto1'. 
I must confess that we omitted to notice that although wo are legislating 
in a way that will prevent the p~'mcnt of double foes, the wording of the 
sectio?1 still leaves it obligatory on tho tenant to give notico to two separate 
officials, and 1 think therefore wo ought to add to section 20 the words' and 
such notice to the Sub-Rogistrar shall bo hold to be a notice to the Collector 
under sections 15 an(l18 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.' If the Hon'ble Mover 
of the amendmont will accept my proposalnnd withdraw his amendment, I will 
undertako, with tho permission of His II()nour, to move to add these wordt! at 
the end of section 20, which will, I think, rueet the Hon'ble Members' views." 

The Hon'ble BAlm SURENDRANATH BANERJEE having accepted this sugges. 
tion and withdrawn his amendment-

The Hon'ble MR. GROSE moved tho.t in line 9 of section 6 the word 
"six" be suPstitutod for the word "four" betweon the word "within 71 and 
the word" months." ITe said ;-

"The idea is this, that as rogards the mutation of names in proprietory 
rights, the time allowed is six months, and as regards this new measure calling 
upon the 'raiyats to register transfers of their rights, I think. tho same term 
ought to be given to them as is now allowed to landlords under the Act of 1876. 
Although thifil is not a matter of any great importance, it is a matter which has 
been noticed by everyone of the Associations. The Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce say :-

, The Oommittee do not uaderetand why in soction 4 (whioh ill now section 6) the 
reference is to sootion 23 of the Registration Aot limiting the time for report to Sub· Rep 
tran of the acquisition of '{lropcietory right to four montha, when auoh a report ia equivalent 
to an applioa.tion for mutation of names under seotion 42 of Aot VII of 1876. They would 
represent that the time should not be reduoed to fOl1r months, but that the pr8C*lent of the 
.lot of 1876 is the more correct and more jlll't to follow.' 

"I submit that though transferd of proprietory rights ara removed from 
this Bil1, still it holds good as to tenant l'ights. Raiyats are engaged in th. 
cultivation of their fields, and it must be Bometimes bard upon them to do It. 
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thing which is altogether novel to them, and it will take them sometime 
before they get accustomed to it. I therefore think it will be more reasonable 
to allow the same period, namely six. months, as is allowed to landlords for 
similar registration on their part." 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND said :-" This amendment aims at making this 
IJection conform to the period of time prescribed in tho L.{\(nd Registration Act, 
whereas we have in drafting the section deliberately followed the, proced'ure of 
the Indian Registration Act of 1887, which has been followed almost entirely 
throughout this Bill, whereas it has little or nothing to do with the Land 
Registration Act in the matter of procedure. Therefore, in the matter of giving 
notices of t.ransfers we havo been guided by the time allowed by the Indian 
Registration Act for tho presentation of documents for registration. In Part IV 
of that Act, sections 23 and 25, the period allowed for the presentation of 
documents is four months from tho date of tho exocution of the document or 
of its arrival in India, and if that period is thought sufficient for the large 
number of documents registered every year under that Act, it is surely enough 
for tenants to give notice at very short distances of transfers effected by them. 
We have thought tlJis ovor very carefully, and have come to the conclusion that 
there is no reason for altering the term. I must therefore oppose tho amend· 
ment." 

rrhe Bon'bJe MAUl.VI MUHAMMAD YUSUF, KHAN BAHADUR, said :~" 1 submit 
that the analogy from the Registration A ct does not hold good. The Registra
tion Act aims at one thing, this Bill aims at another. Under the Registration Act 
four months run from the time of the execution of an instrumont, whereas in 
this Bill time is t.o run from the date of possession; and under the last proviso 
of this section, if an instrument has been registered, there need be no notice 
given at all by the tenant, because that proviso releases parties from the 
obligation to give notice if an instrument has been l'egistered. No notioe is 
necessary under section 6 of this Bill if the instrument is registered: ~~at •. 
section will only como into operation if an instrument has not been presented 
for registra.tion. The question being thus set free from any analogy to the 
:Registration Act, the· an~logy of the Land Registration Act should go,vem, and 
six months should be allowed from the date of possession for givlbg notice 
to the Regiatrar"ofMutatioDS." 
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The Hon'ble THE PRESIDENT said :-" I wish to point to a mistake in the 
temarks which have been made in introducing this amondment. The Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce were quoted as objectiug to tho old section 4 of tho Bill, 
but that section has gone out altog~thor !lnd was not identical, as the Hon'ble 
Member thought, with Dew scction n. It was the soction in which we proposed 
to deal with the transfer of propriotary l'ights. We do not proposo to altor tho 
law with regard to such transfers; wo propo!lo to make a now law with rogard 
to transfers by tenants, and we give thorn four months to give notice of such 
transfers, and tho reason for doing so is that four months is tho time under 
the Indian Registration Act. All transfers under sections Hi and 18 must be 
oarried out by deed, and must be presonted for registration, and the raiyats 
know perfectly well that four months is tho timo for such registration. Suroly 
it will be inconvenient if in a certain claRs of transfers the deeds have to be 
presented for registration within four months, and in another class of transfers 
of a very similar character notice can 1.10 given within the extended time of 
six months. It will be much more convenient if they have one period of foul' 
months for both classes of transfers." 

The Hon'ble Mu. GllOSD said :-" After tho explanation whioh has been 
given by the Hon'ble tho President, 1 bog leavo to withdraw tho amend
ment." 

The Motion was, by leave withdrawn. 

1'he Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND said :-" I ask permission to move two verbal 
amendments, the necessity for which has boou brought to my notice by the Hon'blo 
the Advocate-General and the Hon'ble Maulvi Muhammad Yusnf. 1'hey relate to 
oertain matters of drafting which the Legal Members of the Council think neoes
sary. In the revised BiU, in linA 10 ofsub-scction(l) of section 8, aIterthe word 
, transfer,' where it first occurs in that line, I beg to movo that the words 'or in 
the case of the death of both parties if their respective representatives admit 
the transfer' be inserted. The case of the death of either party is provided for in 
this section; the words I propose to insert will provide for the case of the death 
of both the parties. Then, again, after the word' both' in the same line, I have to 
mOTe that the words' transferor or transferee or their respective representatives' 
be iIl8erted. These are merely verbal amendments to carry out what has always 
been the intention ~f the section. Similarly, in line 3 of sub.section (e) of the 
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same section, I move that the words 'or their respective representatives' be 
inserted aftor the word 'transferee.' These three little amendments aU stand OD. 

the same footing, and are considered desirable to complete the sense and inten-
tion of the section." , 

The Hon'blo MAULVI MUHAMMAD YUSUF, KHAN BAHADUR, said: - " I am ex
tremely thankful to the Government and to the Hon'ble M'ember in charge of 
the Bill for having acceptod the suggestion I have made. I was late in giving 
notioe of my amendments, and I therefore placed the list of my amendments 
by way of suggestions before the Hon'ble Member, and I am gratified to find 
that a large number of my suggestions has met with the approval of the 
Government. ,; 

'rhe Motions wore severally put and agreed to. 

'rho Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND said :-" I have another motion of a similar cha
racter to make. I move that in line 13 of section 9, after the words' one month; 
the words' from the date of the last-mentioned notice' be inserted. It is desir
able to add those words to show from what date the period of one mQnth should 
run. And in line 13 of section 15, I move to insert the same words 'from the 
date of the last-mentioned notioe' after the words 'one month. ' " 

The Hon'ble THE PRESIDENT said: _u I will only add that we are indebted for 
thQae amendments to the careful examina.tion of the Bi11 made by the HOll'ble 
Maulvi Muhammad Y UBuf, whose suggestions have been approved by our Legal 
Advisers." . 

The Motions were severally put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BADU SURENDRANATII BANERJEE moved that in the proviso to 
section 11 for the words (c. exem.pt by law" the words" exempt by notification 
iS8Ued by the Government and persons exempt by the custom of the oountry" 
be substituted. He said:-

" This isa very small amendment. It is in the nature of a verbat amend
ment, and does not involve any question of principle. Persoll8 areeJ;em.pted. 
from attendance at Courts either by a notitica.tion speoially issued by theU-ovom. 
ment in that behalf, or a.ccording to . ,the custom of the country. Rajaaand 
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Maharajas and the like are exempted by notification issued by Governmont; 
zana.na ladies are oxempt by the custom of tho country. 'Iho amendment seeks 
tt> state in clear and distinct terms the ground'J of oxemption." 

The IIon'ble MR. BUCKLA.ND said: -It 1£ the Hon'ble Member will look at 
the margin of section 11, he will fincl thoro n. referenco to section 3a of the 
Indian Rogistration Act, and if he wi11 compmo section 11 of our Dill with that 
section, he will find that we have adopted tho exact wording of tho Rf'gistration 
Act. We ILavo adopted. to a very cOl1<;idcrable extent tho proceduro of the 
Registration Act, and we saw no 1'oo.<,on to depart from it in this p!uticular. 
I a.m not aware or any objection beinJ tl1kl'Tl to the working or that lJartirular 
section of tIle Hegh·.tration Act, and 1 b(,1' no reuson to altor the wording. 
I must therefore oppose the amendment." 

The Hon'blo SIR GRTrrITrI EVAN'i said :-" The wording of this section 
as it has l)ecn adopted from the Indian Hegistrntioll Act, is absolutely correct. 
The exemption from attendance at Courts iH given not by the custom of "he 
"Country, but by the Civil Procedure Code, sections 040 and G41. So tho exemp
tion is give\1- by law. Ar.d in the ca."o of individuals it is the same; special 
exemptions aro made by Locnl Governments under sanction of tho law. There 
is therefore no necessity for this amendmont.'· 

The.Motion was, by leave, withdrawn. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND said :-"1 have anoth~r amondment to proposo 
of exactly tho same nature as those which have already been made. I move 
that in line 4 of section 14, after the "ord 'transfereo' tho words 'or in the 
case of tho death of either if his representative' be inserted." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'blo !tIR. BUCKLAND said :-" I will now ask the Council to add a 
few words in section 15, which my hon'ble friend the Advocate-Genera.l has 
brought to my notice as being dosirablo. I move that in line 19 of section 15, 
after the word I ahall' the words 'if tho other provisions of tho Act are 
oomplied with' be inserted. The object of this amendment is to make it 
clear that sectioll 15 is not Uleant to o\Drride in any way the rest of the 
Act. It had escaped my notice that these words were neoessary, but on the 
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advice of the learned Advocate-General the Government is quite prepared to 
acoept the amendment, and I trust it will also meet with the approval of the 
Council." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'blc :MR. HEIGHTON said :-" I have already explained to the 
Council the reasons for whieh I wish to move an addition to section 20 of the 
Bill in lieu of tho amendment proposed by the Hon'ble Babu Surendranath 
Banerjee in section 6, and whioh he withdrew on my suggesting the amendment 
which I now movo. It was n. matter which escaped the notice of the Select 
Committee, but the omission was discovered almost simultaneously hy the 
Hon'ble the President and my&el£. I therefore now formally move that at 
the end of soction 20 tho following words be added;-

'and suoh notioe to the Registrar of Mutations shall be held to be a notice to the 
Oolleotol' under sections 15 and 18 of the Bengal Tenancy A,at, 1885.' 

" I must ask the Council to notice that these sections deal only with 
permanent tenUl'es and to tenures held at fixed rates, and do not cover the 
wholo ground of section 6 of tho Bill." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'blo MR. BUCKLAND said :-" I will now ask the Council to look 
carefully to the proviso to section 24 of the Bill which runs thus:- " 

, Provided that no porson shall be fined under this section who at any time prior to the 
institution of proceedings thereunder has given notioe under section 6.' . 

" I alluded to this proviso this morning as being intended to give a tenant 
who had omitted to give notice a means of escaping the penalty; he can come 
forward before the institution of prooeedings and confess that he has not given 
notico. It has boen brought to our notice that a proviso to a similar effect 
should be added to section 25, which is the section that penalises a landlord 
who, under section 5, is required to file a statement and does not do .so. 
lt has been brought to our notice that' we ought to allow a landlord the same 
right of coming forward at anytime before pl'oceedings have been instituted 
against him, and by filing the statement escape the penalty. The Go,ernment 
are quite prepared to go to that length and to give landlordslhe same 
privilege of esoaping penalty as is afforded in the pToviso to section 24 to, 
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tenants. But, oven more than that. 'Va are quite prepured, in dealing with the 
proviso in scction 24:, to insert words which would give a tenant a further 
opportunity than i:; given in that proviso lor escaping the ponalty to which he 
is liable. We propose to introduce the 'vnrds 'or in the diseration of the 
Collector at any timo after such inHtltution.' 'rho proviso in section 24 givos 
tenants tho opportunity of oscaping 0. penlllty by ('oming forward befol'o the 
institlltion of proceedings. \V(' propo!lo to C'xtend that powor of escaping the 
penalty by ins~rting a fow words which will at the discrotion of the Collector 
allow a tenant to oscapo a ponalty OVPn uftt'l tho institution of proceoding'R, and 
we are willing, in extt'ntling tho pl'ovi.~o to that oxtont, to mako it applicable to 
both sections. It soems to me that whnn we do that wo mako tho prc<Jsul'o on 
the tenant, and in cOltain casos on thl' landlord, as light as it can ho mada 
compatible with tho application of SODle pIOtlbUro. I do not I:!ee how we can go 
further without whittling away the wholo of the PI'cssuro, oxccpt such 3<J 11'1 of 
an a.utomatic character. Thorefore I movo that the provil:!o to scction 24 be 
struck out, and that at the cnd o£ section 2;) tho following proviso be insertod:-

'IJrovided that no porson shall \)0 lln<Jd under thIs or the last precoolDg section who at 
any time prior to tho institution of proceodlllg8 1hereundor, or in tho disoretion ot tho Uolleotor 
at any timo after suoh institution, has 111(,'<1 the stutement reqUIred by soction 5 or given the 
notioe required by seotion 6.' 

" I am not propared to relax tho pressure upon tho landlord or upon the 
tenant aIPJ more than tl;is." 

The Hon'blc SIR GRIl'l'ITH EVA~S said:-" The object of this amond
ment is shortly this: Thoro arc soveral amenuments connected with theMo 
sections on the agenda, but I only refer to thml fO}' tho purpost) 61 exp]analion. 
One of thf;'sO amendments relating to soction 21, which rolatOl:~ to tonants, bas 
for its object that no fine shoulJ bo illfiietod until notice to comply with tho 
provisions of section 6 has been served upon the raiyats. But it should be 
remembered that it will be impossible to know whether the ralyat has com
plied with the provisions of that section 01' not, bocause in 09 cases out of 100 
nobody kl10WS except himself und his transferee whether be has made (1 transfer 
of his tenancy or not, until in the courso of some proceedings connected with tho 
tena.ncy it transpires that that has been done. Moreover, it will be exceedingly 
difficult in pra.ctice to serve landlords with these notices, and the same remark 
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which applies with regard to landlords applies to small tenure-holders. It has 
boen thought that we might also give a discretion to the Collector, when he 
institutes 1\ prosecution, to dispenRo with tho imposition of a fine when the state
ment has been filed or the notice given. Considering that tho object of the fine 
i'4 to put pressure upon the landlord 01' trnant, a<; the case may be, that what 
is wanted is in the case of 1ho landlord to got the return, and in tho caso of the 
tenant what is wanted is for him to give the notieC', there if! no intention to inflict a 
fino whontho object ofthelaw hils boencomplied with. It is necessary to put £lome 
pressure on raiyats beyond the automatic pressure, AA has been pointed out, the 
disabilities under the antomati(' sections will be two-fold. First, wo say to the 
landlord-raiyat, YOIl Ahu.ll not be allowed to suo for rent until you have given 
notice, so that the 1andlord-raiyttt will not be ab10 to recover or got a decree 
against his under-tenants. .N ext, we say to the ordinary occupa.ncy-raiyat you 
shall not give oviu('nce of your right of occupancy until you have given notice; 
but there aro many cases in which tenants would not be much affected by this 
pressul'e, because, after the lellattan and record of rights, thero will not be much 
room for doubt. No doubt in the case of occupancy-raiyats, who aro at variance 
with the landloI'll, and those who have under-tenants, the automatic pressure 
would apply to a certain extent, but in all other cases, which will probably be 
the majority, the prossure would not be felt. There was therefore no OthOI' 
pressure except the power of fining. But I am exceedingly nnxious that we 
should not harass tho raiYl1ts, berause our attempts to bonefit them have not always 
succeeded. In this caso we desire that it should be understoorl, and appoar on 
the face of the law, thut the intention is to provido a means of threatened 
pressure, and that it is not desirable that punishment should be enforoed except 
where it is absolutely necessary, and to show those concernod that thero is a 
means of enforcing compliance with tho law, if they will not otherwise comply 
with it. We do not want to enforoe the penalty, but we want to have the 
power to tell them-you must do this or you will be fined. And that is what 
His Honour the Presldent meant when he said that the amendment proposed 
by the IIon'ble Member in charge of the Bill should be first considered, so that 
Hon'ble Members, who havo given notioe of other amondments, might oonsider 
whether they would not be satisfied with what is proposed to be done apd with~ 
draw their amendments. 'rhat was a matter which would come on afterwardL 
rrhe motion now was the acceptance of the Hon'ble Mr. Bu'Ckland'~ amend-
mant." 
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The Hon'ble MAULVI MUHAMMAD YUSUF, KHAN BAllADun, said :-" In this 
instance also I am t,hank£ul to the Government for having al'ccpted my sugges-

• tion, the reasons for which have been so fully stated by tho Uon'blo Movor of 
the amendment. Hut thore is ono rfl!lSOn wltich also weighed with mo, namely, 
that the object is to secure registration and not to secure a conviction for 
non-compliance with tho provisiunll of tho law. When the alternatives are 
registration or prosocution with eertainty of conviction, tonants will no doubt 
accept regi~tratioD, and thus tlu)i amendment will promote the object which this 
Bill has in view, namely, the registration of tenures." 

The Bon'blo MR. GI'OSE said :-" It seems to me that the amen(lment 
proposed by the Hon'hle Member in chargo of the Bill is probably sufficient to 
meet tho views of those Hon'ble Members wllo think tho Bill is defective in this 
respect 8S far as section 24 is concerned. 'rhere may be some difficulty in know
ing what transactions have taken pluet' hetween raiyat8, and as the learned 
Advocate-General obsorved thc>y may only transpire in the course of Rome other 
proceedings long afterwards. But I venture to think that section 25 btands on 
a different footing. The only notice tho landlord is supposed to receive is by 
a notification in the Calcmtta Gazette which is reforrod to in section 5 of tho DiU, 
and, as pointed out by the Hon'ble the Advocate-Genet'al, there arc many landlOrds 
of valious degrees, including small tenure-holders and others, who do not read the 
Calcutta. Gazette very aesidious]y ; therefore I think that in the caRe of zamindars 
who are l'equil'ed to submit retU1'l1S of changes in their cetRtes, some notice should 
be given to them personally, rather than that the law 8hould provido that a 
notification -in the Calcutta Gazette is sufficient for the purpose of imposing a 
penalty. In connection with this amcndmont I would ask the Government 
to oonsider whether, in the case of landlords, a mere notification in the Ualcutta 
Gazette ought to be held to be sufficient for the purpose of imposing a. penalty 
for non-compliance with an order of which the landlords would be wholly 

ieuorant." 

The Ron'bIe BABU SURENDRANATH BANERJEE said:-" I am very grateful to 
the Hon'ble Member for introducing this amendment. It takes tho ma.tter a 
.. further; but I a.m not propared to abandon the amendment of which I 
have given notice. 1 would appeal to him to look at the matter from the point 
of view I desire him to look at it. The Hon'ble the Advocate-General bM 
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asked how are we to know whether a tenant has made a transfer or not. 1 am 
not prepared to accept that argument, because, preparatory to the institution of 
proceedings, the Collector must know that notice has not been given. If the 
Collector institutes proceedings against the tenant, it must be on the basis of 
his knowledge that notice has not been givon by tho tenant. If he knows that 
the tenant has not given notice, would it not be the simplest thing for the 
Collector to serve notice on him to oomply with the provisions of section 6, and 
then, if the tenant omitted to comply with the roquisition, there would be time 
enough to prosecute him. With reference to landlords, so far as the provi
sions of the Local Self-Governmont Act are concerned, I understand that 
notioo is given by bout of drum in the locality, but a similar concession is not 
shown to thE' landlOl'd under ~he proviliions of this Bill. This is a new measure, 
and it ought to be worked in such a manner as not to operate with severity 
on raiyats and landlords. I would therefore ask the Hon'ble Member to 
reoonsider tho matter froUl the point of view to which I have referred." 

'rho Hon'ble MR. BEIGHTON said :-" The arguments of the Hon'ble 
Mr. Ghose and of tho Hon'ble Babu Surendranath Banerjee would, 
it appeal' to me, if accepted by the Council, be absolutely de&t;ructivo of 
the Bill. The whole principle of the Bill is that the initiative should be 
taken by the raiyat and not by the Collector. But the Hon'ble Members want 
that tho only rea.l penalty imposed by the Bill should not be put into force 
until notice to the raiyat has ema.nated from the Collector. In tnat case 
no raiyat will over como forward to give notice of any mutation until he is 
aware that he is about to bo fined for not doing so. Such a prov~sion will, I 
think, absolutely stultify the whole object of the Bill, for it is only in· an 
infinitesimal number of cases that the Collector can possibly become aware of 
the transfer of any holding or part of a. holding. With regard to the observa
tions whioh feU from the Hon'ble Mr. Ghose as to the ignorance of zamindar8 
as to notifications which appear in the Calcutta Gazette, I must remind the 
Hon'ble Member that ignorance of the law is never held to be an excuse for 
Jlon.oomplianoe with its provisions, and it would be altogether subversive of any 
aystem of law if it were so held. But the Hon'ble Member knows as well 81 

I do that in practioe no injustice is really perpetrated. He must belamiliar, 
for iDstanoe, with the vast number of penalties for technical breaohes df the 1a,.. 
which have baeD imposed by recent legislation in England under the Corrupt 
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Practices Act for the election of Members of Pllrliament and Members of Muni
cipal Corporations. It is impossible for any human being to be cognizant 
of all the complex details which modern ingenuity has devised in order to 
protell-t the purity of Local Administrat.:on, and these are constant1y being 
violated by candidates who have not the least idea they are doing anything 
wrong. But what is the result? The Hon'ble Member must have seen reports 
jn English newspapers which show how leniently such cases are dealt with in the 
Courts. In such cases of innocent transgrossion, either the offender is e~emptod 
from any penalty or a merely nominal fine is imposed. Similarly, if any caso of 
hardship should arise under this section, I have no doubt that the Magistrate would 
take into consideration the fact that it was virtually impossible that a petty land
lord could have heard of the notification in the Calcutta Gazette, and would 
impose a nominal fine. I trust the Hon' bJo Member win see that the motion 
which tho Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill now proposes is really quite 
sufficient to meet all that can be expected from the Government." 

The Hon'ble THE PRESIDENT said :-" I am sorry to perceive that the speech of 
tho Hon'ble the Advoca.te-General has not lJad the effect which I expected 
it would, but perhaps the additional weight of the remarks which fell from the 
Hon'blo the Legal Remembrancer may have carried conviction. I was surprised 
to find on the agenda the amendment No.8, to the effect that' no porson should 

. be fined under section 2'4 ex('.ept after notice served upon him to comply with 
the provisions of section 16,' because it is to my mind absolutely destructive of 
one of tho important principles of the Bill. It will be perfectly fatal to the 
scheme if, in addition to the small automatic pressure provided by the preceding 
clause, no penalty is to accrue until the Collector has sent a notice warning the 
raiyat that he has failed to give notice of mutation. And with regard to 
zamindars, I would remind Hon'ble Memhers how numerous they are and how 
difficult it would be to issue notice to all of them. Time after time the Legis
lature has attempted to find means to reach them, but we know that the oirorts of 
the Legislature have generally been a failure, and we should not succeed in 
having notioo. served upon everybody. I ask Hon'ble M.embersto acoept thaview 
aad to trust to the discretion we place in the Collector. Weare drawing lIpecial 
Btttention ~o the fact that defaulters aro not expected to be filled :in every case. 1 
think, looking at it as reasonable men, we ought to be satisfied that the provilioB 
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is one which in all probability will meet the case as far as any legislative pro
cedure can meet the case of future events which never actually acoord with our 
an tici pa. tions." 

The Motions were put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BABU SURENDRANATH BANBRJE& said :-" After what has fallen 
from Your Honour, it would have beon a matter of very great gratification to me 
if I found it consistent with my duty to witlulraw both the amendments of which 
I have given notice, but I £ocl it incumbent on me to move first that the foil ow
ing further proviso be added to section 24:-

'Provided further that no person shall be fined under this seotion exoept after ho haa 
been served with a notioe to oomply with the provisions of section 6.' 

" It has been obsorvoJ by the Hon'ble the Legal Remembrancer that ignor
ance of law is no <"xcuse, but in applying this principle to this country, you 
must take into consideration the condition of the people, and especially the posi
tion of the agricultural population. They live in little hamlets of their OWll

in a little world of their own-and in utter ignorance of what is taking place 
in the world outside and in this Council. They do not know what their legal 
obligations arc, and it would be cruel to punish them for an o:ffon~e which is 
the creation of law. What I contend for is that they should be allowed the 
opportunity of complying with the law before thoy are prosecuted, or, in other 
words, a notice should be served upon them, before they are prosecuted. I have 
heard it stated that we ought to put some sort of pressure upon them. I think 
this notice will serve as a sort of pressure, and in the course of time they will 
become aware of their duty under the law." 

1'he Hon'ble MR. BUCKLAND said :-" After the lengthened argument which 
has taken place upon the motion which I put before the Council, there is 
really not much to say. I entirely object to the principle which this amend
mont tries to incorporate into the Bill, namely, that when a man has negleoted 
his duty and has rendered himself liable to punishment, he has to be given 
notice before he can be punished. If that principlo is to be adopted, we .hall 
never get any notices of mutations except after the service of such notice. 
An attempt to introduce such a principle was made the other day in conneetiOJ1 
'Wi.th another measure, and it was successfully resisted. I ther~o, hove w~ 
shall not accept this amendment, but retain what I consider ample' provisioQ. 
for allowing innocent people to escape the penalty." 
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The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS ssid:-" I have ono word moro to say in 
connection with this matter. These raiyats, as we know, will not do anything 
new unless there is pressure. It is a matter of history wha.t occurred when an 
attempt was made to enforce an exchange of pottahs and kabuliuais. The Regula· 
tion stood fol' fifty years uncomplieu with and was then repealed. We know per· 
fectly well and we sympathise with tho strong feeling they havo against any 
innovation. It is inconvenient for a raiyat to leave his work; it is inconyenicnt 
for hiJIl to go near any of these offices at aU, and that for various reasons: he 
will not do it without real pressure being put upon him. It is clellr that we are 
not able to serve separate notices upon millions of raiyats, and yet the proposal 
is made to tell tho raiyats that if they are not nffected by the automatic pressuro 
provided in the Bill, there will be no prossure put upon them, and thoro il:! no 
rea.son for them to givo notico of mutatiollH; it will be time enough, thoy will bo 
told, for you to go when you recoive an order from tho Collector announcing to 
you that a prosecution is about to be inl:!titutcd against you. To accept this 
amendment will bo as much as to say that this attempt to enforce registration 
of mutations is to be abandoned." 

The Hon'ble MAULVI MUHAMMAD lvsur, KHAN BAIIADUR, tlaid :_11 A.fter all 
that has boon said and done in connoction with this subject in Council to-day, 
I submit that this amendment ought to be rojected. What is rettsonablc Rad 
p,roper in connection with this amonument J18S already been provided in the 
~endme:g.t to section 2!. The gist of tho present amendment is that there 
should be notice before conviction; but that is already provided for in a much 
better form in the amendment which has been adopted in connection with 
section 24; so that the Collector is authorisod, even after the institution of 
prooeedings, to refrain from imposing a fino: the summons gives tho tenant 
notice of his default: be can cure the default by complying with tho law oven 
after receiving the summons; if he does not care to cure his dofault, ho must be 
fined. What further notice should bo given to him before the imposition of a. 
fine I fail to comprehend: in the summons with which he haa been servod, he • 
has already got a notice that he has been in default. After having receivod the 
summons, knowing that he bas to receivo no further notico, the defaulter will not 
a.8Ume a. defiant attitude, but on the other hand he will be repentant, and he will 
rather hasten to comply with tbA law than run the risk of a conviction in the 
prOeecution. But if he knows that a further notice would be necessary before 


